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ATTENTION ! To whoever took my 
slide of the UNB kickline from the 
Camera-Club show. While I am 
flattered that you liked it so much 
as to drive you to theft to obtain it, 
I don't think you realize what you 
did If you want to send it away to 
get it duplicated or a print made 
••■en by all means do so! But 
please drop me a letter care of the 
Bruns Office thru the campus mail 
and let me know when I can have 
it back. I don't core who took it or 
vyl y as long as it is returned. I 
'■ove no way of replacing it as it is 
t''P < riginal and I have no other 
c< pins. Please return it! Thanks, 
Mac Brewer.

RED N BLACK PARTY! includes 
video show of '77 show 8:00 p.m. 
STUD March 18. Cast and 
members only please.

SEMINAR ON HYPERTENSION: 
June 2, 1978 in McLoggan
Auditorium (Room 105) UNB 
Sponsored by the N.B. Heart 
Foundation and co-ordinated by 
the Canadian Council of Cardio
vascular Nurses. Speakers: Prof. 
B. Cowon. Biology Dept UNB; Prof. 
G. Agee, Faculty of Nursing, 
Wayne State University; Dr. D. 
McDade Internist Fredericton, 
N.B.; Dr. D Douglas Cardiologist, 
Moncton, N.B. Fee $10.00 All 
welcome Registration 0800 - 0900.

WANTING TO SHARE spacious 
apartment with female during 
summer months downtown Fred
ericton. Apply at: 220 Corleton St. 
Apt 3 Ask for Diane.

crew EDITOR IN-CHIEF 
Sarah ingersoll

STOLEN, LOST, PROBABLY STRAY 
ED. A pair of blue leather ski 
gloves with extremely high 
sentimental value. Out of a blue 
van which was parked on campus 
for a few minutes last (onw week 
ago) Thursday night. If found 
please turn into security, Bruns- 
wickan, or call Matthew at 
455-2015. I want my gloves back 
because I'm getting frost bite.

MANAGING EDITOR 
Sarah loger soilFOR SALE: 

cartridge recorder/playback deck. 
1 1/2 years old retail value $215. 
selling for $150 or closest bid, call 
Bruce at 453-4920.

Realistic 8-track

NEWS EDITOR 
SheenaghMurahv

ASST NEWS EDITOR 
Rick Fowler

MOVING ! I am moving west in 
April and wish to sell the following 
furniture which I've accumulated 
over the past 6 years. Call 
455-2110 if you'd like to buy any 
or all of the furniture etc. to be 
picked up on April 23, 1978. Great 
for furnishing << new apartment! 
20 assorted plants; 2 wooden 
chairs; 6' x 3' pine bookcase; 4 
lamps; 3 wooden tables; stereo 
•able; double bed; 2' x 2' 
bookcase; kettle; toaster; various 
paintings and prints; various pots 
and pans and utensils.

SPORTSEDITOR 
Tam Best

CARIBBEAN CIRCLE MEETING: SUB 
102 at 2 p.m. Sunday 19th a film 
will be played. All Caribbean and 
Latin American Students 
welcome.

PHOTO EDITOR 
JackTrifts

WORKING IN EDMONTON THIS 
SUMMER? Rooms for rent May 
Sept. $110.00/month, damage 
deposit $100.00 fraternity house, 
single furnished rooms, kitchen, W 
8 D. phone 8 parking inch If 
interested, write to: D.J. Hewko, 
11020 86 Ave., Edmonton, Alber
ta, T6G 0W9 If you mail $30.00 
deposit (Applied to D.D.) you will' 
be guaranteed a room in advance.

are OFFSET EDITOR 
Tim Gorman

ALEXANDRA, my daughter, why 
di y- u not talk to your old papa. I 
mk.s your presence. Soon they say 
y> u will leave this part of the 
o ur'ry. Why???? Please return to 
n I need to talk to you ! ! !

INSIDE EDITOR 
John HelloJOBS; Summer, permanent, and 

part time, announcements daily 
on CHSR 700. 12:35 and 6:20 p.m. FEATURES EDITORS 

Kay Moreland 
Gary Cornish

ÎREWARD lost one men's silver 
"bain, capricorn emblem, also 
HTHS
signa'ure if found please contact. 
Eugene Peters Rm. 14 Box 42 
Harrison 453 4917.

ADVERTISING MANAGERS 
Jim McDonald 
Harold Doherty

If anyone isWANTED DRIVE: 
driving to Montreal or Toronto 
anytime in April and could take up 
some boxes of stuff, I'd be willing 
to help pay gas. I am moving April 
24 and would like someone to

one
man's gold ring withHFILO TO ANNE OF f** McLeod. 

Lu'o like usual, but I hope you had 
a t i l d celebration on your 19th 
las Friday Next time you're in 
Hamilton have a drink (on me) at 

e M< untainiop. Don't worry, I'm

ADDESIGN&LAYOUT 
Dyan LeClec

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APART 
MENT FOR RENT Furnished or 
unfurnished Available May to 

' merrsted as my wife seldom September 10 min from UNB 5 
it ever le*s me « ul of tier sight. BJ 
f ET PO and other places.

help get my belongings to 
Cabbagetown, T.O., or Pointe 

FOR RENT apartment 602 Graham Claire, Quebec. Please call 
Ave available May 1st Call for 455-2110 for more information, 
fe'ails 455 5244

BUSINESSMAN ACER 
Raymond Gagne

min fri m downtown. Reasonable 
price Phone 454 1881. TYPESETTER

KathyWestman

We deal off the Tbp of the Deck!
[Sony Front Loading] 

lCassette Decks! r

STAFF THIS WEEKTYPING: Are all your essays and 
reports due on the same date and 
you haven't the time to type them? 
Call me at 455-4750 for

UNB WOMEN S ORG will meet on 
T1 ursday, March 23 in the SUB,
R'‘ m 103, at 12:30. Professors 
Ann Cameron and Vicky Gray will 
•alk about career patterns and inexPensive - 75 cents per page - 
p'i. ns for women. A thought- accuro,e and ,ast fyPin9 services. 

pr< voking discussion is guarante- Pick up and del'very may be 
ed We encourage you to set aside arran9ec*- 
11 is ' r ur from your busy schedule.

John Hamilton Kathryn Wakellng 
G®rrV haskey peter Archibald
Allan Patrick Jan Trifts
Malcolm Brewer James Brock 
Matthew Penny jean-Louis Tremblay
AnM-angereis Judy Kavan°9h 
Jon Lees
Charlie Dionne Waweru Kariuki

Whether you'll uee ■ Sony Canette deck to listen to Elton John or Stravinsky, 
you II be enured great sound through Sony s quality and value

____ Right now we have lour great Sony Cassette Decks at tour
great prices Check I he features Z

paw
1E-1-SL

- / **” K l»*SONY
SONY TC 20€$0

wan 3SS
•°?*W WANTED: one bedroom apartment 

(close to campus) for intersession 
(May 1st to June 15th) Contact: 
Huber Phone 455-9107 Room 315.

SPORTS STAFFowiltt-M IBS-• 4 >«■•«. M / . FWeZ***0" mm C 8 A The Bi ard of Governor's 
1 tis passed your motion by a 
narr. w margin r>f one. Perambul
ate i' is. Congratulations. We will 
ieacl perfection yet.

'.ÏL:zn- Robert MacMillan 
Dan Levert

10% discount off aÜ merchandise in store 
. . except sale items, with presentation of

student l.D. 348
h 455 1073 LR Sound Ltd. King St.

ANNUAL HISTORY INFORMATION 
SESSION: Monday March 20 at 
3 30 p.m. in Tilley 5 Refreshments

yone

WSMÉrl—*—I
■Muon

be served afterwards. Ever 
is welcome.

NZANGl wants your pennies ! THE BRUNSWICKAN - in its 
112th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official stu
dent publication. THE BRUNS
WICKAN is published weekly 
on the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New 
Brunswick by the UNB Student 
Union (Inc.). THE BRUNSWICK
AN office is located at Room 
35, Student Union Building, 
College Hill, Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. Printed at Henley 
Publishing Limited, Wood- 

stock, New Brunswick. 
Subscriptions $5.00 per year. 
Postage paid in cash at the 
third class rate, permit no. 7.

Local advertising 
jrates availqble at 453-4983.

-v- -v>-

LITTLE CAESAR'S
(the Pizza Lover's Pal)•Tels

I
NOW OPEN 
Featuring Trm

Jkfall
y

».

v
* Astro Yogurt , plain and 4 honey 

sweetened flavours
I

• Complete line of vitamin supplements

• Wide selection of nuts, grains, seeds, 
flours, etc.

THE BRUNSWICKAN, for legal 
purposes, will not print any 
letters to the editor if they are 
not properly signed. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN will, however, 
withhold any names upon 
request.

I

HRS. 4-2 Sun.-Thurs. 
4-3 Fri.-Sat.
260 Queen St. 

Fredericton, N.B.
WE DELIVER 455-1122

Mon-Thurs 9-5:30 Fri 9-9 Sat 7:30 -5

(Just 1V? Blocks from farmers market) 
86 REGENT ST.

455-4277

'I Opinions expressed in this 
newspaper are not necessari
ly those of the Student's 
Representative Council, or the 
Administration of the Univer
sity.
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University concerned with student illiteracykoi\_
adopted an 'English language 
Co-ordinator would be hired who 
would be responsible for the 
implementation and co-ordination 
of the program.

The matter was tabled until 
further study on the matter, but 
the consensus in the audience 
seemed to favour the instigation 
of this program or one of a similar 
sort.

solution or response to the 
problem of illiteracy. After 
consideration of the report 
submitted by this special commit
tee, ARPC proferred various 
solutions to the problems.

The one which received the 
most obvious support consisted of 
the instigation of a standardized 
test of facility in English to be 
taken by all incoming students.
Students who failed to pass the 
test would be required to take 
steps to ensure they raised their 
competance to an acceptable 
level.

In addition, a test for students 
wishing to graduate would also be 
instituted and students would tics, and computer science, and 
have to pass this before achieving interrelating the three disciplines, 
graduation. The third suggestion 
would involve the faculty and staff UNBSJ was also discussed but did
of the university accepting a not receive much encouragement
personal responsibility in ensuring from most senators, 
their students have an acceptable 
level of English proficiency.

Should the recommendations be investigation.

bers of students cannot meet established a special committee in 
minimum demand in the area of

The literacy or rather illiteracy oral or written communication. It problem.
also appears that there has been The committee members, Pro

fessors W. Hamilton, J.W. Biasing 
ame. A. Dickson, and A.R. 
Donaldson reported in May of 
1977 and their report was 
considered by the ARPC.

An ad hoc committee was then 
appointed to formulate some

By SHEENAGH MURPHY
April of 1976 to consider this•CHIEF

ersoll

of university students was 
topic discussed at a meeting of the many complaints from outsidè 

on Tuesday sources concerning the inability of 
university graduates to either 

that there is read or write correct and effective 
"widespread" feeling 
members of the 
community that substantial

one
EDITOR 
ir soil

University Senate 
night.

It appears
ITOR
turphv

among English.
University

num- Policy Committee of the Senate
The Academic Resources andEDITOR

zler
The other item which provided 

some discussion was the question 
of the instigation of a bachelor of 
science in data processing at 
UNBSJ. The program would entail 
giving the student a working 
knowledge of mathematics, statis-

Library hrs to stay same3IT0R
!St

JITOR
ifts

librarys open on the campus pastbeen up to 25-30 percent.
Dr. Gunn feels that the Harriet the Harriet Irving s hours. And that 

Irving Library has had a good it is very expensive to keep a 
collection of books but that gaps library open when nobody uses it. 
are starting to show. 600 The budget for the library is not 
subscriptions to periodicals and out yet but Dr. Gunn is "hoping the 
newspapers have been cancelled budget is at least the same" as last 
since June 1977 from the 4,372 year. She did not know if it would 
journals the library then subscrib- be raised, lowered or remain the 
ed to. The University purchased same. In an upcoming session with 
34,268 printed books last year. Dr. the Budget Board three budgets 
Gunn said that the annual will be presented for the library, 
purchase a few years ago was one of which will be 75 percent 
40,000 printed editions. According lower than that of this year, 
to Gunn "The bills for the (600 The budget hasn't been lowred 
cancelled) journals were too high, for this last year, but it hasn't gone 
They were eating up money that up either. What budget the library 
could have been put into books." gets is becoming less and less

The university is expanding its effective as its-purchasing power 
course offerings next year. Dr. drops along with that of the dollar. 
Gunn says this should require Many of the books purchased are 
more money to buy necessary done so from foreign markets 
resources for these courses. She is where the Canadian dollar doesn t

By JON LEES

DITOR
Dr. Gertrude Gunn university 

librarian feels the library hours 
will stay "status quo" until the 
budget for the library is improved.

nan
A graduate degree in Drama at

«TOR
llo

Neither matter was resolved butShe feels the library hours were 
cut back on Saturdays for valid 

The library decided to 
money from under-utilation

EDITORS
‘land

both were tabled for further
nlsh reasons, 

save
by cutting service on this day. 
These cutbacks were instigated 
last year. Statistics taken last year

MANAGERS
onald
oherty Steve to speak
, LAYOUT
Clec show that there were 21 percent 

less people in the library and 49 
percent less borrowing done on 
Saturday mornings and nights that 
on Fiiday nights.

One of these times had to be cut 
back on so Saturday was chosen.
Dr. Gunn said that you could 
"count the people who leave on 
Saturday nights on one hand." She existing dollars (for books) more been 13 percent for the last 
maintains that there are other thinly over more courses." several years. This year it has

■U|By SHEENAGH MURPHY
SiMANAGER 

I Gagne A last ditch effort" to get at 
least a 1 percent increase over the 
6.6 operating increase for 
university operating budgets is the 
reason for a meeting by several 
student representatives on March 
21. with Premier Richard Hatfield.

SRC president Steve Berube said || 
flat students. Berube, Susan H

:TTER
estman 9HPr mm

** pnot sure if she will get it. Dr. Gunn go too far. While inflation is at 8-9 
says she will be "spreading the percent that of purchasing hasHIS WEEK

hryn Wakeling 
er Archibald 
i Trifts 
nes Brock 
n-Louis Tremblay 
y Kavanagh

Shalala, David Somerville (UNBSJ) 
and possible Steven Hutchison 
(UNBSJ) will be meeting with the 
premier to push for a larger 
operating grant in universities and and once the education budget 
to discuss the possibility of getting goes before it there is not much 
the full amount of the alteration anyone can do. 
and renovation fund which tl o Ho does not feel the New 

has asked Bmi swick students demand od an

fBrian Davies- watch out!! JmP
veru Kariuki

By SHEENAGH MURPHY

AFF
The seal hunt is not inhumane, 

according to third year Forestry 
student Bruce Armstrong and the 
30 or so protesters who marched 
on the office of International Fund 
for Animal Welfare and Brian 
Davies last Friday. But Davies was 
in Europe.

The marchers were protesting 
what one organizer, Bill Clarke, 
termed the "unfactual and 
m ^representative" 
which Davies was portraying the 
seal hunt and, ultimately, New
foundland.

They objected strongly to the 
large anti-seal campaigns which 
have been launched in the United 
States and Europe due to Doives'

university
Berube said the plan to meot ex'ia one per cent is extravagant, 

with Hatfield originated with He said it works out to about 1 
himself and Dave Somerville and million dollars, which is not much

I

Man

Steve Hutchison decided, as w^en you are speaking of budgets
members of the Board of w1 ch deal in billions.
Governors and students elected to 
arrange the interview.

He said that the reason UNB is Hatfield has taken in the past and 
so heavily represented is due to recently are anything but 
this and that in the original plan, 
the S'udent Representative Coun interview has been a fight to get 
cil would not be that involved. He and that he has been in contact
said when he was elected the with the premiers office since
matter changed, but he wished to January 31. 
go G read with the talk.

Berube said that the situation proposed meeting with Minister of
Youth, Jean Pierre Ouelette fell 

does not look good as it is through again. ' Oulette pulled out 
"virtually too late." He said the again" said Berube who consider 
Legislature has opened already, ed the situation deplorable .

He criticised the Premier s cry of 
ai slerity" when steps which

1
AN - in its 
lublication is 
official stu- 
THE BRUNS- 

shed weekly 
>n campus of 

of New 
UNB Student 
BRUNSWICK- 
ited at Room 
ion Building, 
lericton. New 
•d at Henley 
ited, Wood- 

Brunswick. 
.00 per year, 
cash at the 

permit no. 7.
advertising 

it 453-4983.

L Berube also said that the
manner in

Berube also mentioned that a

photo—brewer
well off by yelling let s save the The protesters then cooked seal

meat over a propane stove and 
The other quote was an excerpt offered it to passersby. They also- 

Forestry Building where they from a letter from Ted Hughes, passed out pamphlets and 
picked up placards bearing such Ontario SPCA president, in which questionnaries to observers, 
slogans as: "Baby seals are cute, he said that the latest campaign Both Armstrong ana' Clarke are 
but baby biafr ans were cuter ; against the seal hunt was the native Newfoundlanders from 
"Let's save the pigs ; and worst example of racial prejudice. Little Bay, Notre Dame Bay and 
"Newfoundlanders and seals have The two men on being informed have families who are involved in 
something in common, Davies that Davies was in Europe gave a some manner in the seal hunt, 
doesn't understand either." Shout- special packet to general manager Armstrong said the marchers 
ing "Let's save the swilers,' and Gf |FAW, John Nye. The package represented about half of the 
denunciations of Davies, the group included a booklet from the Newfoundland students in Freder- 
marched along Beaverbrook St. to federal department of fisheries icton and that the others were 
Smythe where they gathered and environment on the seal hunt, unable to attend because of prior 
outside the central office of IFAW. a questionnarie on the seal hunt, commitments.

Both Clarke and Armstrong, ancj a can Gf sea| meat "for his

instigation.
The marchers gathered outside pigs", 

the University of New Brunswick

In the past
It seems that today's college '68 as "ancient history." 

students have all but forgotten 
about the campus disturbances of University of Florida recently held

a "Sixties Revival Party," featuring 
A recent poll taken at Columbia peace posters. magic" sugar 

University in New York City found cubes and flower children 
that only three students out of the costumes. However, the party 
entire freshman class knew who goers felt obliged to hire an older 
former Columbia student strike student, aged 30, as a consultant 
leader Mark Rudd was. According to make sure their "Sixties 
to the poll, the Class of 81 seems Revival was authentic. (New- 
to regard the campus protests of script)

Meanwhile some students at the

the sixties.

AN, for legal 
tot print any 
tor if they are 
signed. THE 
trill, however, 
names upon

"We have their full support 
central organizers of the march, supper". Nye refused to comment however," Clarke said, 
read quotes to an appreciative on the issue and said any 
crowd, and then led the protesters questions the protestors may have 
in the Newfoundland anthem should be asked at the 
"Ode to Newfoundland."

Armstrong said the march 
would probably be the only one to 
occur, as members of the group 
financed the entire proceedings 
"from their own pockets."

The Maritime Higher Education Commission will 
be meeting with interested audience (students 
especially) at 10:45 Friday morning (this morning) at 
the Peddicodiac Room of the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel.

It will be an informal question and answer forum 
and students are urged to attend.

press
conference (which took placetsed in this 

lot necessori- 
ie Student’s 
ouncil, or the 
f the Univer-

One quote was from comments Monday), 
by Jacques Cousteau, the noted He did say that he felt his salary
oceanologist, in which he said was not "excessive" and that he The protesters remained out- 
that the seals were not being "was certain that anyone who , side and around Davies' office 
exploited any more than pigs wemou, on *he jce flows earned until 5:30 p.m. and continued to 

and those who wished to

\

f

any money they got from it, but it chant slogans and hand out
pamphlets to. passersby.

were
"save the seals" would be just as did not justify it (the hunt).wJi
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"\'.uOrientation methods to change

301By JOHN HAMILTON withdrawals from college 
poor initiation into university life, 
both academically and socially.

Other recommendations in the 
report include:

1) A spring academic advising 
for all students who expect to 
return to school in the fall.

Committee orientation draft re- 
Orientation activities in future port ore accepted, 

years may include fewer pubs, a The report is the result of 
greater variety of social events several months work by a 
and more free time for new sub committee on student orienta- 
students, if recommendations of lion and faculty advising. They felt 
the Senate Student Services that a major reason for student

was

by Brenda Johnston
Travel Office 453-3546. $
BARGAINS AND BAGGAGE is the topic this week» 

so hopefully this will be helpful now that many* 
students have five tripfulls of clothes and books* 
here, to take back home in one trip.

“Air Canada has announced . . . Economy 
passengers will not be allowed more than two pieces 
of free luggage with total dimensions for either bag 
not exceeding 62 inches. Total combined dimensions 
for the two bags cannot exceed 107 inches. (Weight 
limit on any bag cannot be more than 70 pounds.) 
Passengers will be permitted carry-on luggage 
provided the combined dimensions do not exceed 45 
inches and can be stowed under the seat.”

Campus Travel is offering a BARGAIN to Fort 
Lauderdale after exams for two weeks. The price, 
which includes, air fare, accommodation transfers 
to and from hotel and cocktail party from 
FREDERICTON is only $339.00 plus tax (quad rate). 
There are only a few seats remaining so please see 
me soon if you plan to go.

Air Canada has a BARGAIN from Halifax to 
London ... .it is the new charter class fare but you 
must book early. You must book at least 45 days in 
advance though I suggest at least two months. You 
must also pay at least 45 days in advance and if you 
change or cancel you loose $100.00 (unless you buy 
$8.00 insurance). Prices from Halifax are as follows 
until May 17 Mon to Wed $269.00; Thur & Sun 
$279.00; Fri & Sat $289.00 after May 17 prices 
increase by $20.00; after May 31 prices increase 
additional $30.00 from June 22 to July 29 add another 
$50.00.

Try to book as early as possible and remember 
you must stay at least 14 days and no more than 60 
days.

Well, that’s it for bags and bargains . . 
next week.

”000000°OOOOtlOOOOOOOn<VtatVt>VXWVvvvviw«rvvvvw^.Ç

Thailand

Students demonstrate
2) Informal receptions with 

faculty advisors, upper classmen 
from various faculties, parents 
and freshmen.

3) The scheduling of "Freshmen 
At the end of 1940's, and during Beef Nights" during the fall term,

the to bring problems into the open 
students' demonstrations dramati- before situations 
colly increased. The students were 
constantly in conflict with the concerned faculty advisors, who 
military who have ruled the will familiarize students with 
country on and off under various university rules and who will be 
leaders since Thailand ceased to 
be an absolute monarchy in 1932.
In 1969, the National Student 
Centre of Thailand, (NSCT) was 
formed which was involved in

Nine months after Thailand's 
military coup, the country's 
universities and students are still 
under strict surveillance according 
to the news report in "The Times 
Higher Education Supplement".

The new military regime which 
seized power in October 1976, 
came to power after several days 
of student unrest at Thammasat

the 1950's and 1960's
worsen.

4) Selection of interested and

available to students for certain
scheduled hours.

5) First term marks to be made 
available in sealed envelopes 
through the faculty advisors, to 

notional events and in dealing provide opportunity for discussion 
with student issues. The students

University. It made it clear that it 
did not intend to tolerate any form 
of protest from the country's 
universities. On October 6, the 

Thammasat
and a saving on postage.

6) Pre-registration either in 
spring or summer, should be 
considered.

had a massive participation in an 
uprising in 1973 which resulted in 
the toppling from the power of 
general Thonon Kittikachorn. 
When the general returned from 
exile in the autumn of 1976 the 
students and the other progress
ive forces in the

atcampus
surrounded by police and right- 
wing activists; in the subsequent 
battle many were killed, hundreds 
wounded and over 3,000 arrested.

was

The report is an initial draft, so 
nothing is fianlised yet. Prof. 
Dwight Scott, chairperson of the 
sub-committee, would like some 

country feedback on the report. He can be
vehemently demanded his expul- reached in writing through the
sion. Using these protests as a department of mechanical engin-
pretext the army seized power eering. Box 4400, Fredericton,
declaring martial law in the 
country and abolishing the 
National Constitution

A few hours after the battle, the 
coup was announced and the 
National Administrative Reform 
Council took charge.

The government has introduced 
strict censorship of the press and 
the banning of assemblies of more 
than five people, and of all 
political parties. So far, several 
thousand people, many of them 
students, hove been arrested. 
Books, pamphlets and newspapers 
considered subversive have also 
been seized and burnt.

History shows that since the first 
moss demonstrations of 1940, 
students have played an ever 
increasing active part in Thai 
politics.

SpaceThai
land's first democratic charter 
adopted in 1974 
political parties and daily news
papers. The regime also reimpos
ed the repressive 24-year-old 
Anti-communist Law; anyone 
found guilty of breaking it is 
subjected to death penalty. These 
laws are today still in power.

an

bunnyand all

A Dalhousie Post Graduate 
student, Kathryn Sullivan has been 
one of six women chosen by the 
U.S. space agency who will fly U.S. 
space shuttles in the 1980's.

Sullivan is a United States 
citizen whose parents live in 
Cupertino, Californio.

This is the first time that women 
and minority-group members have

joined the astronaut corps. The 
group of 35 is the largest list of 
astronauts ever selected and the 
first group named since 1969.

!
t . . see yout

Happy St. Patricks dayThe New Brunswick Coalition of Students will be 
meeting at Mount Allison University this Saturday.

The meeting is open to any interested persons, 
and some transportation will be provided. Mt. 
Allisun will be providing a lunch.

For more information contact the SRC office and 
ask for Susan Shalala.

astronauts will report July 1 to 
NASA's Johnson Space Centre in 
Houston. They will join 
astronauts already on flight 

All of the women, to of the status, 
blacks and the Oriental will be
among 20 mission specialists in astronauts reflects NASA's belief 
the new astronaut class. The other that by 1985 it will be launching as for. Teachin9 Effectiveness at the 
black is one of 15 pilots named, many as 60 space shuttles a year University of Texas at Austin, will 

The National Aeronautics and each with up to seven crew be ♦ he featured speaker at the 
Spcae Administration said the new members. (Telegraph-Journal) University of New Brunswick's

' Effective Teaching Institute (ETI). 
The institute will run April 10-11 

at the Alumni Memorial Centre on 
the Fredericton campus, and 
participants from several other 
institutions are expected.

This will be the second time in 
its seven-year history that the ETI 
has been led by Prof. Stice, an 
engineer and authority on 
improving instruction.

The ETI is sponsored by UNB, the 
American Society for Engineering 
Education and the Atlantic 
provinces inter-university commit
tee on the sciences. The program 
is geared to teaching situations in 
post-secondary institutions, and 
will include lectures and demon
strations by Prof. Stice as well os 
active workshop sessions.

The cost for the two-day 
institute, including supplementary 
materials, two luncheons and a 
banquet, is $45.

Information and registration 
forms are available from Michael 

i Miller, UNB School of Computer 
Science, P.O. Box 4400, Frederic
ton, N.B. E3B 5A3.

Stice to speak27

The large number of new
Jim Stice, director of the Centre

St. Patrick’s Day
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Lewis speaks NDP to keep on trucking
citizen, and that becoming the just too strong. Anyone who 
government was second to the thinks he 
issue.

By RICK FOWLER 
& KATHY WAKEUNG can change anything 

from one of these parties is 
Speaking on why the N.D.P., and daydreaming." Lewis said that the 

established political parties, but the Co-operative Commonwealth two major parties were tied in too
they can su.e as hell change you." Federation before it had never much with the corporations, and
said Professor David Lewis, former won a national election, Lewis
National New Democratic Party said one of the major reasons was status quo.
leader. Lewis made this remark that both parties had failed to sink Lewis also felt that the method
Tuesday, while speaking on the roots in Quebec. He said that this used by Ottawa to aid the
future of the N.D.P. in Canada. was because Quebec had no social

m "You can't change one of the

Ion unwilling to change thewere y

: this week 
that many 
and books

Maritimes was the wrong ap- 
democratic background to build proach, as Ot'awa couldn't really 
upon. '

Lewis said that politics consists 
of several schools, one being 
when the political figure blows up 
the issues "to make himself 
appear as a saviour". "We have a 
Prime Minister who does this." 
said Lewis.

say what was good for this 
As for why the N.D.P. never He said he could 

made much progress in the 
Atlantic Provinces he said it was

area.
see no sense in 

the huge Oil refineries builtEconomy 
two pieces 
either bag 
iimensions 
is. (Weight
0 pounds.) 
n luggage 
exceed 45 
at.”
[N to Fort 
The price,
1 transfers 
irty from 
|uad rate), 
please see

as a
monument to Joey Smallwood or 

because the two major parties thinking "you can help a province 
were already here, and that "party by building a particularly fancy 

Lewis said one of the problems allegiance here is like a reliaion'. car" Lewjs saj(j be felt that the 
with our society is that is is One < f Lewis' major concerns 
"success orientated". He said that was 
the fact that the N.D.P. had never

natural resources and industries 
'' e aspect of corporations already here should be exploited. 

11 a1 all» wed an elite few to 11On the future of the N.D.P. in 
'r. I I' e majority of power and Canada, Lewis said it would bewon a national victory made many o n 

people regard the N.D.P. in an m. ney 
unfavourable light, as it had never

necessary to carry on the struggle 
Lewis said that he had never against the corporate power and

accomplished anything. He said joined either of the major political introduce some social conscience
that this was wrong. He said that parties because he felt it was into the decision making process,
the party's purpose was to impossible to effect serious As Lewis put it, they are a 
influence the direction of society social-political changes from with- political force necessary to "keep
for the good of the average jn them, as "party politics" were the financeers out of the temple."

poet and philosopher
r O Dopai 'men* if Phili Sophy "e

' 11 Campus by Francis Spars'nil, Professor of P' ilnsopl y 
ia C llogp in 'I'e University of Toronto 

P' ,,’ss' 1 Spars' < n is well known both as a philosopher and as 
Ho was President

announces a visit ti
' Ir'tirl

. Vo
Warm waterscause weird weather f 'he Canadian P' ilosop' irai 

President »»f t'>p League • f 
His hooks include The Structure of Aesthetics ' 

A Divided Voice" (1965) The Concept 
"A Caidh, aid Garage ' (1968) A Book by Cromwell 

v 0970) and "l, king fir Philosophy" (1972) 
no wolo me at each of the f< Mowing events 

o 'ey March 16th in Room 28 Tilley Hall 
.1 00 p m C' ffee will be served 
3 30 p in What is a Work of Art?" (will slides)

h-v March 17th in Room 28, Tilley Hall 
1 ' 00 a m. Ci ffee will be served 
1 1 30 a m
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A leading climatologist says conditions in North America. Western States and the Rockies. In
that unusual ocean temperatures Dr. Jerome Namias of the turn, it then pushes slower-moving 
may be responsible for the Scripps Institution of Oceano- Arctic air down into the East, 
increasingly bizarre weather graphy has observed a record- causing the recent harsh winters.

breaking build-up of cold water in Are these changes permanent? 
the North Pacific. He claims its Meteorologist James Wagner 
position next to abnormally warm ofthe National Oceanic and 
surface water off California and Atmospheric Administration says 
Central America forms a pattern probably not. He points out that a 
which can anchor a high pressure similar distribution of Pacific 
system off the west coast. This surface temperatures which pre- 
high-pressure system swings ceded the vicious winter of 
warm, moist Pacific air up into 1917-18 was only temporary. 
Alaska, cutting off rain to the (Newscript)

f Criticismin»-»'

a u
T|

t

Crazy

people

Plato s Alleged Theory of Ideas" 
r , t./<»/ March 17th in the Studio Memorial Hall 

4 00 p m C< ffee will be served
i.-

remember 
re than 60

. 4 30 |, m A Poetry Reading
’fvell< us changing p >f words" (T>Hi- trnn'n

. . see you
Ziebart ShineGuard keeps 

your new .car looking like new.
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

On every university campus, it 
was probably the engineering 
students who raised more hell 
than anybody. At almost every 
faculty in the country there was a 
common chant:

"We are, we are, we are, we

Tim S'uden' Uninn Building Board of Directors is 
curren'ly reviewing office space allocation in the 
SIJB. If you feel that your organization could use 
c n'inuing space in the SUB please contact the SUB 
Direc'nr Room 105 SUB with your specific request, 

ore, we ore the engineers - We can ; iThis will aid 'he Board in allocating space in a fair 
we can, we can, we can demolish 
forty beers - Drink rum, drink rum, 
you son of a gun, and come along 
with us - For we don't give a dam 
for anyold man who don't give a 
dam for us".

lay
There’s nothing quite like the look and feel of a 
new car. Unfortunately, that new car look 
disappears all too quickly, no matter how much 
time and energy you spend on the finish of your 
car. The sun fades the colour. Rain, salt, giime 
and pollution gradually eat away at your new car 
finish.

manner.
speak

r of the Centre 
liveness at the 
at Austin, will 

peaker at the 
n Brunswick's 
Institute (ETI). 
run April 10-11 
orial Centre on 
campus, and 
several other 
sected.
second time in 
ry that the ETI 
’rof. Stice, an 
authority on

Engineers gloried in their 
technological expertise, which /g
resulted in countless Volkswagens 1 a «Je

being taken apart, then reas- I \jÆ/ -r, llllHlltlP X^Tl
sembled inside somebody's room. I 1/W/ llHl
At U of T the engineers showpiece I “M/ ‘TVVL
as the Lady Godiva Band, a I Ê '
disreputable musical ensemble Iml \\ \l
that accompanied Lady Godiva, a ■/ ‘vjkAtgAmWVML \\ \1
co-ed clad un flesh colored body ■/ ^ \ \ \
stocking on a parade around If \
campus. Rival faculties tried to II J
take their instruments away from I IIUIm ^
them, which usually led to bloody I
noses. 11 W ■—" ------ -

At UBC, agriculture students 
staged an annual chariot race, 
with home made carts drawn by 
students stripped to the waist.
Engineers pelted the participants 
with eggs and rotten fruit. The 
charioteers replied by pelting the 
engineers with a fragrant cart
load of sweepings from the local 
barns.

At UBC, two Ubyssey columnists 
wrote a column taunting the 
engineers, who responded by 
kidnapping the columnists, kid
napping the Mardi Gras Queen 
and breaking up a basketball 
game, with fist fights breaking out 
a I Lover the floor, in an attempt to 
kidnap her escort!

We guarantee it for three years
A car’s new-car finish is usually gone in a low 
months. Not with Ziebart Shine Guard. That’s 
why we say Ziebart ShineGuard keeps your new 
car looking new. Ask about the details of our 
Ziebart ShineGuard guarantee.

Ziebart Seat& Rug Guard
Keeps your seats and rugs like new.
Never again will the sight of a spilt ice cream 
cone, milkshake or greasy hamburger horrify 
you. With Ziebart Seat Guard and Rug Guard the 
mess stays on the surface of the fabric where it 
can be blotted up. Your seats and rugs keep on 
looking like new.

on.
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or Engineering 
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'ersity commit- 
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the two-day 

supplementary 
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Auto/Truck Rustproofing F'ton
(Division of Pro-Tare Ltd.)

Lower St. Mary's Phone 472-5751

One Performance 
March 17 — 8:00 p.m.
AITKEN UNIVERSITY CENTRE 
Tickets $7.00 & $8.00 (incl. tax) 
Now available at Aitken Centre 
Box Office
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Student thieves are going too damn far!!
Theft. People laugh when you 

tell them you ripped off a store. 
Breaking and entering is a crime 
sometimes not considered very 
serious. After all, most of us know 
someone (if not ourselves) that 
might even have been busted for 
it. Vandalism is another big joke. 
Everyone gets a kick out of 
kicking in a wall, right? The 
general trend of thought seems to 
lean towards the fact that "well, 
who gives a damn, they can afford 
it". Sorry kiddies, not so.

Most people do not seem aware 
of the fact that because people rip 
"little things" off from stores, then 
we (as a whole and as consumers) 
end up paying for it. To offset the 
cost of all those little things being 
ripped off, the stores have to push 
high prices even higher, and not 
only do the turkeys who rip off 
these things end up paying more, 
but also the innocent bystanders 
in a way of speaking.

However, shoplifting is some
thing most of us get over by the 
time we reach university. And at 
times, it may even be justified, 
like senior citizens who steal to 
live and such. But ONE THING 
WHICH CANNOT BE EXCUSED IS 
STUDENTS STEALING FROM 
STUDENTS. And we tell 
clearly, it's been happening a lot.

Taking a wild guess, we think 
that at least half the students on 
campus have had something 
ripped off, and we venture to say
CVJ

that half is indeed a low estimate
Personally, we think it's the 

most revolting thing 
heard of. Students who steal from 
students are the lowest crawling 
slimy creatures on earth.

Let's face it, we are all in the 
same situation here, and except 
for a very few, not so well off, 
financially or otherwise.

To have someone who is in the 
same situation as you steal from 
you, take something which you 
either cannot afford to replace 
due to financial or personal 

It is, to us, a pretty 
revolting thought. Unfortunately, 
it does happen, much too often to 
blame it on outside sources all the 
time.

We are wondering whatever 
happened to student solidarity, 
whatever happened to PEOPLE 
caring about PEOPLE? All we have 
to say to students who steal from 
toher students is we hope that 
something bad happens to them, 
because we really think they 
NOT very nice people.

And the same for the vandals. It 
may be hilarious to some to tear 
an ashtray off the wall in the SUB 
or mistakinly slit a chair or steal a 
picture from a building. Maybe 
those dildoes don't realize it but it 
ends up that we, the students in 
general, both through our pockets 
because the money comes from 
us for this building and others and 
also by having to have to put up

with buildings which look like a 
war has been carried on inside 
them.

In addition, items which have 
been stolen or ruined around 
university property does get paid you take
for eventually, and not by the university property, or
administration. The operating cigarettes out in a carpet, or
grant from the government and throw garbage, which is ground
tuition fees are the university's in, onto the floor of a building,
main sources of revenue so You are only hurting yourself and
mistake us not, it is the students others who don't deserve it.

in general who end up paying for 
the thoughtless and sometime 
malicious frivolity and efforts of a 
few.

we ever

So please, think twice before 
something from 

stub

Business Office minds its 

own business C®***000,16 ®ises)

reasons.

It's supposed to be there to take Strange, because I wanted the 
care of financial matters and keep receipt for last year, which was 
track of student expenses. It's paid last year. It took me ten 
supposed to be the student's link minutes to get that across. A 
with University finances.are check by the person "waiting"

It's the Business Office. See me showed the receipt was gone, 
why I used the word "supposed", and so it was concluded that it 
The Business Office is supposed had been picked up. Also, they at 
to serve the students. From the the office were unwilling to take- 
attitude down there, it seems that five minutes out to make 
a student is the last person with from the records, 
any business in there. It required a second trip to the

When requesting a copy of my office in order to get the receipt, 
receipt for the 1976-77 school ar|d when I did, something else 
year, I was told they couldn't be was amiss, 
given until all fees were paid and 
then I was dismissed.

on

a copy
you

v

I was told receipts couldn't be 
given for one term, as. they were 
issued for the entire school year. 
But when I was finally given my 
receipt, it was for the 1977 fall 
term, not the whole school

1IKkiou) VooTT
#4“° A
If hs* o

year.
I won't complain about this, as 

it was all I requiredfand I will say 
to the credit of the person who 
waited on me this time, that it 
couldn't have taken more than 
eleven minutes.

The Business Office 
operate under the assumption 
that it is run for the benefit of the 
Business Office. It 
appreciated that after waiting 
people all day, one does tend to 
become snappish, 
personel of the Office are there to 
serve

seems to

A* can beo

cme
SXuoetf
\5oc\ eX

on

I» o
but the0 o the people coming in. 

Waiting for ten or fifteen 
minutes at the office window for 
attention is not

5
an uncommon 

occurence, and from all reports, 
trying to get something from the 
Business office is like pulling 
hen's teeth.

What's the problem? Is the 
Office, ah, understaffed, or, oh, 
overworked? Or tired of seeing 
students.

I mean, this is a university, and 
it is supposed to be an institute of 
learning, but it seems that the 
good folks at the Office think 
different.

I mean, cripes, if they want us 
all to leave and quit bothering 
them, why don't they 
instead of just hinting?
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b« Aw c’mon Garymatthem penny
Well, as the old saying goes, we are coming down to the wire in 

this academic year and lor many of us that means graduation |if ( 
gel all my courses! ! | I've only got one Mugwump left after this 
one. so I hope to summarize four years at UNB in a two column by 
one page space

Dear Gory. meets anv of the expenses such as
Your comments were pretty ,acu| roj acquisition of new

interesting to me^ Id like to equi^ent, materials, etc. 
respond to some of your ideas.

You questioned the effective
ness of a petition. It was thought 
by those of us who instigated it, 
that it's best use was that it^vould 
get people talking about an issue.
- T''e issue being the increases in 
residence and tuition fees, and the 
further cutbacks on campus that 
we re facing right now as a result 
of inadequate funding. Well, the 
petition certainly did that. Your 
letter is just one piece of evidence 
showing that people are thinking 
and wondering what is happening 
next.

The petition worked in a couple 
of other ways too. It was 
distributed by your representa
tives on council, thus getting them 
out into their constituencies and 
talking to people. A good sign that 
you've got a pretty active SRC 
upcoming.

The petition helped us 
Edmunston, too. The papers said 
"160 students were expected to 
show up for the Council of 
Maritime Premiers but only 40 
came." Well, they forgot to 
mention that it was March break 
across N.B, and that those 
students who did go to talk to the 
Premiers had 1200 signatures 
with them from UNB and STU ! The 
Premiers could not ignore the 
student concern evidenced by 
those petitions and for the first 
time in history, they allowed a 
public group to speak before 
them.

• paying for 
sometime 

efforts of a

county but 10,000 students is 
nothing to sneeze at around 
election time either.

Student aid, another issue you 
raised, is in definite need of 
revamping. You're right, people 
abuse the system. But this 
happens with all'systems. You can 
have direct input into drafting 
some recommendations by coming 
over to the SRC office and offering 
some suggestions to the people 
here who are working on student 
aid.

Your philosophical comments on 
who should pay for education ore 
well taken. A point to consider 
though, is that everyone has the 
right to higher education. When 
the costs of that education become 
unrealistic, then you get the 
situation where only the rich have 
the opportunity for higher 
education. We re not asking for a 
free ride We re more than willing 
to pay our fair share. It's just that 
we're paying about as much as we 
possibly can, and it's more than 
practically everyone else in 
Canada !

The provincial government 
wouldn't have to raise taxes or do 
anything very drastic to increase 
its level of support. They could 
take the $4.1 million that they 
diverted out of post-secondary 
education and put it back where it 
belongs for one thing! And that 

m figure is in black and white in the 
MPHEC statistics. Maybe this 
would mean they wouldn't be able 
to pave any roads in Restigouche

&&&&&&
/ice before 
ing from 

or stub 
carpet, or 
is ground 

a building, 
ourself and 
>rve it.

As / wos saying last week the time has come for the Student 1 
Council to reevaluate such high priced entities as CHSR Why? I 
There is of course good reason for this. For one, in the past year or i 
so we have heard both at CHSR and at the Bruns a growing i 
number of complaints that the off campus students are not getting 
their money's worth out of CHSR Of course this is true The Bruns 
one can carry home and read at all hours of the day and night. In 1 
fact you can get the paper mailed to you But did you ever try and 1 
get a radio station through the mail It just will not work, and not i 
because the postage is too high

Almost 3 '4 of the students of STU and UNB live off-campus As a 
result only about I /4 of the student population can listen to CHSR 
at any one time At this university it is becoming painfully obvious 
that the carrier current system via which CHSR broadcasts is just 
not practical for our purposes. We have to reach the students or 
they or should I say you are going to soon realize that unless you 
live on this campus, i.e. in a residence or a lot of time in a lounge, 
then you are not getting your dollar's worth, which a little while 
ago is what CHSR has cost the average student on campus For an 
organization which goes through about 15 percent of the SRC's 
budget each year I feel for one that the average student should 
get a belter return for his/her money.

In the same light, CHSR did a listener survey a couple of weeks 
ago and some startling facts emerged 1 j that the all-nighters are 
very popular, and 2] that even with the new "advanced" 
equipment the reception in most places is not all that hot. Even 
though some reliable souls claim that the station can be picked up 
as far away as York Street.

What are we gain to do about this???
One suggestion voiced by a longtime member of CHSR is that, 

students be.given credit with the university for work done and 
substantiated in the station, so it becomes a sort of journalism 
school And of course the some would be done with the 
Brunswickan.

I have a different, and probably more expensive idea. Due to 
tech requirements it is virtually impractical for CHSR to leave the 
campus via Cable For instance, the listener would have to have 
cable, then an extra little hook-up to get CHSR. Who is going to 
spend ten bucks a month for a radio station when they,can get one 
of the local commercial jobs next to free! ! ! I Not me. that is for 
sure

My personal opinion about 
differential fees is that they are 
prejudicial. University costs for 
foreign students here are one of 
our most enlightened forms of 
foreign aid. We must not sacrifice 
our social principles for budgetary 
savings.

You've raised a lot of basic 
issues in your letter. Any and all 
involvement is appreciated. Keep 
a watch out for further develop
ments. And thanks.
Susan Shalalo 
Vice-President External 
Chairperson NB Coalition of 
Students
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UNB take note «

Dear Editor:
If • ne substitute • ti e words 

UNB' f< r CBC , and university' i r 
r • n- lo'it n'. the obi ve quote 
pri vides a pretty g< od description 
< f ti e present state of affairs at 
UNB 1 don't think it is necessary to 
give examples, hr wever 3 obvious 
ones are 1) the silly issue this 
year r vet library hours vs energy 
conservation, 2) the closing of the 
STUD cafeteria, and 3) the incident 
rep. rled in the Brunswickan las* 
week about the law student who

I've just read a book, called The 
Pierce Arrow Showroom is Leak 
ing. by Alex Barris, which deals 
with some of the shortcomings of 
the CBC. One section of the book 
dealt with a problem which I think 
is also typical of UNB. I'd like to 
quote one paragraph. It reads:

When an organization be
er mes as large and as spread out 
as the CBC, it is easier for

■

■rip to the 
e receipt, 
hing else

As far as what you say about 
apathy, it's been my contention 
ever since I was elected viceuldn't be 

hey were 
ool year, 
given my 
1977 fall 
ool year, 
it this, as 
I will say 
son who 
t, that it 
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CHSR, or rather the SRC, should investigate the idea of going 
off campus [fh/s in itself has been hashed over up there for at 
least five years ! ! j via a small FM or for that matter AM 
transmitter Without hiring full time people \ don’t forget were not 
that rich | we just could not fulfill the program requirements 
needed by an FM student station A couple of big university FM 
stations have gone bankrupt in the last couple of years as well so I 
feel this idea can be safely discarded.

What we should do is stick, |we//| a small AM transmitter on top 
of Mocleod house with a power of between 500 and 1,000 watts. 
Not much but it would cover the city and probably all the way to 
the airport To accomodate the added expense the position of 
Director and Business Manager would become entities similar to 
that of the SRC president. A small salary and a restriction on 
course load so that the Director could literally run the station [os 
the president is supposed to run the SRC INC.] and so that the 
Business Manager could effectively bring in excess of 8,000 in ads 
per academic year

Of course this is all very far-fetched and would take a lot of 
money WE do not need to buy a whole mess of equipment like a 
new control room just to go off campus. But what we need is a 
couple of people who are willing to work on a committee to 
canvas and raise enough money to buy a low power transmitter 
Would you listen???? I would.

A final point in this short discussion; CHSR although the people 
there are trying hard is a stagnent operation WE have some very 
old worn out low power [20 waff] transmitters which one day will 
die so bad that Walter and the boys will not be able to bring them 
back to life again With the amount of people off-campus this radio 
station, if it is truly to be the voice of UNB and STU, must go out 
and reach those students It will take a few years but we must not 
let ourselves be duped into thinking that CHSR will survive with 
the trends which have been established in the past seven or eight 
years It is time for a change, a radical one, and one that means 
money, and a lot of it. The station has always been bragged on 
how much it is worth What we have to do now is invest some 
more money and expand again. It's your station, why not use it for 
all its worth

president that so called "apathy" 
is a direct result of not being 
informed well enough about 
things that are going on. I just dePar,ments within it to lose sight
wish that people would really ' * what the whole corporation is
READ the Bruns, every article abnul " resembles a harried bus 
listen to CHSR special programs! dr.lveJr who is running behmd
come to council meetings and just s^, e u e’ *eor^ul °f being criticiz-
generally poke around this place , ’e races bY People waving 
to take part in the goings-on. ,r,’m s";eei corners. In his zeal to
People are trying to get the 9et back on schedule, he ignores
information out to the whole ,l,e fact that his primary function is
campus, but short of calling public " carrT passengers. This pitfall is
forums every time an issue comes nne ,bat is restricted to the
up, we have to rely on the media CBC " is 0 dan9er to any large 
and opportunities that we have at rganization. The trick is to 

hand.

ad to threaten to take t!'e 
in that caseuniversity to court 

on issue of $300 00 in legal fees vs 
$60 00 in alleged parking fines 

Perhaps if some of the people a' 
from thethis unive-sify 

President on down to the business
office personnel, deans of various 
faculties and chairmen and 
members of various departments 

would bear this little 
illustration in mind, UNB might 
find itself "on the right 'rack 
again

ieems to 
iumption 
fit of the 
can be 
aiting on 
i tend to

recognize the fact that the pitfall 
exists and then to devise ways of 
avoiding it, rather than insisting 
publicly that there is no such 
trap."

I'm truly sorry that you feel 
decisions are being made without 
concern for the opinions of 
yourself and others. I just have to 
ay that the SRC and the New 

Brunswick Coaliton of Students

'entry Muttdy 
StudenttheUt

And yet anotherthere to 
; in.

are sincerely working for the good 
of all. If we seem to be making 
decisions too independently, it's
because sometimes things happen Dear Editor: technical areas". Without doubt
very quickly and we are relying on 1 wever, I will say too that this is
the confidence people expressed After having been here for " 1 'he greatest department in 
by electing us as their rep s. Don t almost three years and now ready UNB where students are directed 
worry. The first time any student to go back home in just over one *' wards realising their potential
who holds any office around here month, I am sure you would not abilities. I think there is a lot left
steps out of line, they hear about mind to have your readers hear be desired from the department

what they can about a foreign especially by those of us who don't 
Now, as for your opinion that a students' personal opinions of the c me from New Brunswick and

14 percent operating grant is too University of New Brunswick. Canada.
idealistic let me say this. The May I start by telling you that I I ''ave been impressed by the 
MPHEC is an objective advisory am happy that I came to study general plans of the degrees 
board, created by the provincial here at UNB. I think to me UNB has work. Some of my friends do
government itself to tell it (the been successful in trying to orgue that it is no use taking
government) what the universities achieve its objective of offering a different courses in different
need to operate. It is an objective well rounded type of education, departments as we are required to
board, not a bargaining agent for Specifically too I think that the but I think that, as a teacher, this
the universities. The MPHEC asked section of Education department is wr ing. I am glad that
for 14 percent because that s what with which I am associated has more of my friends agree with

need, not because they been successful in making it 'hat most if not all the courses we
thought wed get 10 percent. An possible for us to achieve the have to take at UNB are going to
extra 1 percent over the 6.7 objective of "developing skills and be of some use to us why do we 
percent would be nice, but barely knowledge in a variety of

fifteen 
ldow for 
:ommon 
reports, 
rom the 
pulling

Is the 
or, oh, 

f seeing
it!

iity, and 
titute of 
hat the 
e think

<S<S<S<S<S
Sorry about the error last week Ted- The piece of paper I 

mentioned did do the trick and there is no fault in the SRC office 
For the most part there is not a nicer bunch [/ did get my 
honoraria |

Hi Carol, I did not think that a cat would eat such as yogurt, or
mushrooms?? Did it die after I fed it?? The scars are healing! !

Bill uh well mmmmm . . I am ... oh yes here is a Bill 
Didley humour moment Why did the Noofie stink only 
side??? Because he couldn't find a can of left guard. Sorry but the 
joke is Bill's

want us 
athering 
say so,

some
meon one we

Continued on pg ?0
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Question. What do you think of 
the newly formed UNB White 
Students' Society?

Photos Judy Kavanagh . 
Interviews Allan Patrick
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miiSue Dovis BPE 4 Mike Merrithew BBA 2 Angie Kokoletris BEd 2 Jim Christensen

BA 2 Don Love

aHect mT “ d0eSn't red^ ''m 9lad *° — ’he minority groups

on campus are finally getting 
together.

BSc 4
It sounds like somebody's idea of a 
joke.

I think it s stupid; ridiculous. I 
would think people could find 
something better to do with their 
time.

Sick. It is a joke, isn't it? 
it??

Isn't

Ü

A M

i'
L ■

iff]w

\
I '

A * • 1■ "
f MisBo'ty Dormer BPE 4 Chris Knox BPE 1 Brian Newcombe BEd 5 Amor Varma BA 4 Cathy Cullinan BA 1

I " ink it's a waste of time. It's just 
am tl er
socialize and get drunk. Besides, 
wo re the majority anyway.

It's ridiculous. Besides, it's a white 
man's world - we own the place ' 
anyway.

Stupid. It's great - something like that's They should form 
needed - everyone has a right.

excuse for people tof a Redheads
Society.

i

GILLIES OPTICAL CO. LTD.
4 Licensed Opticians to serve you

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 
10 —- 10 dally 

10 — 5 Saturdays

*. Si

1

COMPLETE CONTACT LENS CENTRE■Jû

§1*
8

If
We fit both hard and soft contact lens.

Prompt eye examinations arranged by 

appointment, phone James A. Gillies 454-9412. 

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists.

• prescription eyeglasses 

• sunglasses

STUDENT DISCOUNTI
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Administration is at it again égal Lite y

There is a common misconcep- This recommendation, if pccept- 
tion on the UNB campus. Students ed, would effectively castrate the 
believing this misconception, have intermural hockey programme, 
allowed themselves to get shafted Very few students are able to 
too many times and on too many afford a complete set of hockey 
issues. And what

2 team finally met its match by 
losing its two game total goal 
series 14-9. The Engineers should 
do well next year, though, as the 
team matures and gains exper
ience. The sophomores were also 
involved in the volleyball playoffs 
but their score was not available 
at presstime.

Q What is the law in New Brunswick concerning damage to a 
tenant's property?

A The first thing to do in case a tenant s property has been 
damaged is to check the lease. If there is a clause there about the 
landlord not being responsible for damage except for gross 

gligence, the tenant could be in trouble if the damage was not 
'1 e landlord's fault related to gross negligence. In this case the

insurance policy if he has one, to see 
if i' rovers this type of damage. If the lease is-silent, or if the 
landh id was clearly at fault, he is liable for the damage. If he 
i of uses to clean it up, or to pay for the damage, the tenant

It now appears that UNB will be ^ ' Trr * ,ilin9, ° ^ °P 0 moximum of
qivina literacy tests in the n ®?5° e Smal1 Claims Court in the Justice Building on Queen
ZZ ÏSTS^Sl 'w gL7" S:r " ................... .. '«"I'-rd <™ damages.

program- all freshmen and aradat pl on "utof court settlement or in an action, he should get
then the students will suffer. Thus me. Any move to subvert the students Apparently a lot "f on estimate fmm a professional cleaner first on the likely cost of
we receive plaques in Head Hall intermural programme should be university studentsV make th rl°an "p T'’° lenont could also 9et statements from friends or
and glass tunnels between the hit hard by the Engineers, same sort of mistakes that a MOlq' h. uis who saw the damages just after it happened, or get a
Physics building and the new Foresters, and any other concern- Grade 3 class made in the U S *< w p' ' '' gloP|,s la*<cn Then il the tenant does go ahead and
integrated science centre when ed students. If you are as recently for when the rloan '' UP l,<? should keep all the receipts,
the women of UNB are asking for concerned as you should be, asked to spell relief the^ T' o 'enani migl'l try to pressure the landlord into paying up by
better nighttime lighting on the contact your SRC representatives! "r-o-l a i d s' Y P® ' wi" ' ' ldin9 l|,p rent but it may not work since the landlord

EUS council, or faculty head and However I personally feel that Ml° ' 1 '* ,anywoy
tetl them exactly where you stand. the university should not stop at ? W'a| is "’e Small Claims Court in New Brunswick’

The latest example of an Pass around petitions or write literacy tests thev should nls A et< II. wing facts present an interesting hypothetical for a
administration shaft is the letter, show the Administration give math tests as well There are small claims action A sold B something for under $250. B paid for
proposed cutback in our intramur- that you won't take these tactics too many people in this countr by ISS,MI’9 a cl c9ue W en A tried to cash the cheque he found
al hockey programme. This sitting down! who can't add subtract multinlJ a' " ere were not sufficient funds in the account to cover the
cutback would be another result of or divide. This is one of the rent Y' i am' Un' Ho c,'"lacled B and asked for the cash B just said if
the Administration's budget slash- **** why Canada is in so much fi V a wan' your money sue me".
ing which has seen several economic trouble. Many Canad Al' . ug ■ any individual can, theoretically appear in court on his
student benefits removed in the Speaking of intermural hockey, ions don't know how to budaet or ' wn .' asser ‘ r defend llis rl9,1,s- nne must recognize 'hat in
name of economy. The situation is it appears that Engineering teams even what a budaet is Good P'or'icc people retain a lawyer to see to procedural matters
quite confused at the moment, but are doing well again this year, examples have been our recent H. wever ''ore is a court where a person can easily take up the
it now appears that the Phys Ed Reports from the two Civil teams Federal Finance Ministers _ oick asso''" " "r defense of his rights with little delay and at a low
department wishes to divert show them doing very well in the any one of them P r. s'. In s< me jurisdictions this court is referred to as the "access to
funds, which were used to playoffs. Civil 3 beat Forestry 345 Well that's all for this we k 1 " ’ ! m ' < r m< re c°mmonly known as the Small Calims
purchase equipment for the by a 4 to 1 count last week while Remember, don t take anv^auff r ' ls ln ,acl a division of the County Court in New Brunswick : 
intramural hockey programme, to Civil 4 beat Forestry Engineering 2 from the Administration if vo ! a separate court system. In actuality small claims rire I
staff salaries. In other words, by a 5 to 4 score. A tough week for don't complain thevll cut mr * "'"tod in M>e County Court using the special rules foi small I
students could play intermural Foresters! The SE scores were not services down to nothinn Dror, ml ! so' ‘’ul in ,le New Brunswick Regulations to the Coun'y I
hockey — if they supplied their available at presstime. a line in Room 306 Head Hall or in ‘ V' 63 N B Reg 7\> Undor "’e present m,Ic . nn •

In ball hockey, the Engineering the Civil Grads post boxes ' ' .T-Lo® br' l’P '' when'he debt or dama9es claimed ,!-
'’"'I|’,l $250 and 'he procedure is much more streamlined and 

' f< rword than that for a large claim 
T O pr< cedure begins with the filing of 'he claim and the issue 

I e sumiru ns. Normally, the clerk of the Small Claims Court w.ll 
assis' an individual to fill out the necessary forms. The pcrs< a 
sued I r defender)' then has the right to dispu'o the initial claim 
wi'1 in 20 days of receiving the summons and claim Again the 
clerk will assis' 'l is person with the proper forms, if the defendant 
d. es m i dispute 'he claim, judgement can be had against him n 
default.

is this equipment. Those who couldn't 
misconception? It’s that the UNB afford to buy, borrow, or beg a full 
administration is always the set of equipment would not be 
students ally. able to play intermural hockey.

The administration of this Too bad, tough luck.
Engineers and Foresters should 

be particularly pissed off at these 
interests coincide then, fine, the manoeuvers. A high percentage of 
student benefits. However, if the Engineers do hot live in residence 
administration decides that the and thus must get their recreation 
students' concerns are foolish, through the intermural

no

'enani should check his own

, m
university serves its own interests, 
not those of the student. If our can

He-
v*.

4tniMl
can

BSc 4 campus.

minority groups 
finally getting

»

4

*

•s

own equipment. ■tc'

BA 1

Support your favorite teachera Redheads

UNB students, faculty and in honor of the late chemistry 
alumni from both the Fredericton professor who 
and Saint John campuses are recipient of the award, 
urged to make nominations for the Nominations must bear the 
annual excellence-in-teaching names and addresses of at least 
awards to be presented at two nominators and include some 
ncaenia exercises in May. supporting statement. They should
The awards are named the Dr. be sent to the University Secretary 

Allan P, Stuart Memorial Awards Office in the Old Arts Building,

UNB Fredericton.
was a 1973

Teachers of first term courses as 
well as second term or full). year
courses are eligible. Nominations 1 
should be based on the following 
criteria:

comprehensive knowledge of | 
subject;

f
If •' e defendant does dispu'e, it is customary for the claimant 

c1 eck a' the office of the Small Claims Court for this dispute and 
'' on request 'he court for a trial The clerk will later notify both 
parlies . f f'-e date of the trial. At the trial, the Judge will hear the 
evidence and look at the documents of the parties and witnesses 
in an infi rmai manner with 
it I-lament will be given.

'I y u ' ave a problem and think your case will fit under the 
l'"’r,ll Claims Ci urt procedure, call the clerk at the Justice 1 
f'- Hing Queen S' in Fredericton 453-2805

'i

l

preparation for class; 
encouraging student participa

tion;
or without lawyers present, Arou Chess club report setting high standards and 

motivating students to attain 
them;

communicating effectively at 
appropriate levels;

evaluating students on their 
understanding of the subject 
rather than 
memorize; and

being accessible to students 
outside class.

This Sunday the UNB Chess Club 
will be hosting the New Brunswick 
Schoolboy Chess Championship. 
This tournament will see most of 
the province's best high school 
players meeting to determine a 
representative to the Canadian 
High School Championship.

Play will take place in the SUB 
103, all day. Spectators

Il y u wts1 It inform us of your ideas and comments or if y u
nvo a ques'ii n please contact us in writing via campus mail o' 

'' a f< Ik wing address: LEGAL LITE
Public Legal Information Services 
UNB Faculty of Law 
B. x 4400

an ability to*
v;.

E3B 5A3
A HOfSe ClOOl 'l0'?, may als, be dropped off in our box at the Brunswick office

m p SUB ‘ r H the Law school, Ludlow Hall The
HU j£_ The U.S. government says that ) ' j

------ European horses are suffering "
from a widespread "social 
disease " and they don’t want their 
horses to become contaminated.

Consequently, the government 
is planning to place 
limitations on the import of 
European horses to stem the tide 
of the veneral disease epidemic.
And Thomas Sand, the Agriculture 
Department's liason officer to the 
American horse industry, says the
U.S. is about to issue strict The chairperson of the Califor- hemming ,
regulations for the breeding of nia State Air Resources Board said capital and the a lon s
horses, because as he put it,'This last week that, in his words S ' 'he grow.ng cancer
isn't something they are picking "California is suffering from a pollution 3s"'He T
up off toilet seats." Sands says the growing cancer epidemic" hiahest canr ,** S°'d h° >he
VD epidemic is "particularly bad in Tom Quinn is upset because in neode who I ^ T™9
England, where they have San Mateo County just south of fnZ? H°u * "e0rf. he°Vy
walk-on breeding - a one-night San Francisco, almost 52 people ° ^ $UC °S °' menes 

stand, if you will, allowing the per 100,000 died from lung cancer And he said that tho a- d 
mare to visit and leave." And he in 1975. In contrast, cities such as Board wHI Tt . A'f ReSources
says, the English, just like in Chicago have lung cancer rates of in thl nelt dUC, ° T0'0' eff°r'

Shakespeare's day, claim it all less than nine per 100 000 maior ind ^ ° C e°n Up ,he
started in France. (Newscript) "California," said Quinn, "is refineries (Newscri",PeCi0l,y OM

room 
welcome. 

Chess club meets Tuesday 
nights at 7:00 p.m. in Room 26 
SUB

rs reserve '' e right tP rephrase questions to fit a general 
ma1 i« n ft rmaV

M’ ns' red bV Public Legal Information Services This column is
M'ored by UNB Law students and checked for 

i......i

Chess problem — white to play 
and mote in 3. Solution next week. 8 N8 mate 

Solution to last week's problem:
1. B-Q5 db.ch. a) K-Bl 
R-N8 mate —
— b) K-R2

accuracy by
'y I' is intended for general public legal information only and 
'' bo 'c|l<en as legal advice. Problems requiring legal 

Id bo inferred '< a lawyer of your c' , ice
'Ipf i VO ' '

Notice white's first move give 
double check. On any double 
check (King in check by two 
pieces) the king must

action

strict is issue Allaine Armstrong R< n M< rrismove.

Hairspray unhealthy Smog causes cancer
2. Researchers at the University of 

North Carolina warn that the 
chemicals in hairspray can cause 
the same potential damage to the

lungs as inhaling cigarette smoke.
In a healthy lung, microscopic 

hairs colled cilia line the air 
passages and wave like wheat in a 
wind to move a blanket of mucous 
and pollutants out of the lungs, 
cleaning them.

In the normal use of hairspray, 
people regularly breathe in some 
of the mist. But research indicates 
that the chemicals in the 
disrupt the function of the cilia, 
paralyzing them, and allowing 
mucous build-up. One hour after a 
twenty-second exposure, cilia 
action was reduced by 57 percent, 
and it took three hours for the 
lungs to return to normal. 
(Newscript)

cancer

spray

s

f

i,
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TiTI- a peaceful experience
In 1798 William Wordsworth, 12 percent seen only after several consciousness. This was first made

the great transendital poet wrote hours into a night’s sleep. In public 'in an article in "Science"
of on experience of transcend advanced TM practioners reduc

tions of 50-60 percent are 
that serene and blessed commonplace with regular per- 

mood, for which the affections iods of complete suspension of 
lead us gently on, 
breath of this corporeal frame And 
even the motion of our human

March 27, 1970 by Robert K. 
Wallace, a RHd. in physiology at 
UCLA. This fourth state of 
consciousness is called "restful 
alertness”.

ifence.

'X fl$
Until, the respiration.*

Ait• 20 - 30 percent decrease in 
workload on the heart.

This sutdy touched off scientific 
investigation of TM in all parts of 
the worldblood Almost suspended, we are

laid asleep In body, and become a chemical associated with anxiety) plain that TM does indeed produce 
living soul: While with an eye three times faster than during very easily measured results,

more and more people started the 
practise, from every area of 
society. There are now over 1.5 
million TM practitioners in 81

experience of great poets and eously mental alertness (alpha countries. The Science of Creative
sages has now become accessible and Bata waves), 
to everyone. The key?
science: the Science of Creative brain waves: remarkable sync-
intelligence a highly systematic hony between left and right
and i igorous system of knowledge hemispheres (concerned respec-
whose concern is the nature, lively with rational and imagina- 
origin and development of five thinking) front and back
Creative Intelligence. SCI includes regions (motor activity and centre.)
an easy to learn technique called perception) cortical and sub-corti-
Transcendental Meditation which col areas (conscious thinking and technique could bring about a

deep state of physical rest? And process continues.
Physiologically, what is seen conversely - why does this deep Qne of the innovations of the efficiency. So - stress (distortions 

during TM practise ,s so different rest have important implications Science of Creative Intelligence is in the nervous system at the
• In beginning sublets a 20 from waking, sleeping or dream- for human creativity and intellig- the disc0very of precise parallels structural or chemical level) is

percent decrease in oxygen ing that it is a fourth major state of ence? between the laws of nature as dissolved and expelled from the
consumption (indicating deep consciousness and not merely a The key ,s a medical principle seen by the nafura, sciences, system easily and quickly
physical rest) as compared to 8 - venation of the waking state of called the "psycho physiological especially physics and the laws of The immediate practical effect

factor . First voiced by Dr Elmer human psychology and physio- is that stress is not carried
?nînnu01 the Menmn9er 5 miC logy- One of the great lows of from day to day. However that is 
1969 this principle says that with physics, ,he Third Law
every change on the mental level Thermodynamics says basically the physiology has gotten rid of
there must be some corresponding that activity (temperature) the immediate backlog of vired-
c range on the physiological level decreases entropy (disorder) ness in the system it starts to work
and vice versa. This ,s because of deCreases. on stress at subtler and subtler
the extremely intimate relation- In TM practise mental "tempera levels of the nervous system — 
ship which exists between mind ture" or activity is systematically those
and body. We all notice this from reduced as the thought process is consciousness and thinking. These 
time to time if we are surprised by experienced at more and more physiological blocks to full 
a loud noise: the mental subtle levels until the state of expression of creative intelligence 
experience of surprise is accom- |east excitation of consciousness are gradually removed and as a 
panied by sweating on the palms, a fie|d of perfect order and 
increased heart rate etc. harmony is experienced. At this

• Elimination of blood loitole (a and as it became 1 ■

4.1
hmade quiet by the power Of sleep, 

harmony, and the deep power of 
joy, We see into the life of things." !• A style of functioning in the 

brain which indicates very deep 
What was once the occasional rest delta waves and simultan- n> M m*

During TM practise in a point of perfect mental rest
systematic and effortless manner (known as transcendence) physic-

intelligence, the theoretical sys- mental activity becomes more al rest is extremely profound, and 
tern behind TM is now taught for quiet and more refined: corres- the physiology takes advantage of
credit at over 60 universities in pondirgly physical activity also this situation to throw off the
North America, the closest one becomes more quiet and orderly, effects ofthe undue pressure of 
being the University of Quebec. a very noticeable experience of experience: stress.
(Non credit SCI 
available at the Fredericton TM

• High levels of orderliness ofa new

relaxation comes after just a few 
minutes practise of this technique, allows the natural ordering
yet one remains quite alert and tendencies in the body — systems
aware: in fact awareness in- which repair wear and tear on the
creases as this- natural settling nervous system — to do their

work with much increased

courses are TM with its deeper level of rest

How is it that a purely mental

has been shown in over 50 emotions), 
physiological studies to have 
these effects:1

over

Women's Residences
The Women's Residences at U.N.B. will have 
vacancies for Dons and Fellows during the 
1978-79 session. Interested persons are 

invited to contact the Dean of Women for 
complete information before March 31.

of only the first of the benefits. Once

areas concerned with

\ O rVinued on page 19

>

FREE DELIVERY Spring has sprung
- campus and off campus for March and April
- 7 days a week

eyes of his sweetie whilst carrying 
your average wooden plank 
(about six feet long and one foot 
wide). He walked right up the 
front of me, danced on my head 

Look out! It's almost Spring for a while and fox-trotted down 
Fever time at UNB. This is an fhe other side. Well, amidst well 
anxious time of strange behaviour enunciated Anglo-Saxon invec- 
caused by the phases of the moon, fives I bent to retrieve my 
pre-exam delerium, higher booze scholarly implements such as 
prices, or who knows what. Yes, pencils, pens, reams of paper and 
this is our chance to see our my brand-new and very expensive 
favourite B.M.O.C.* stumble photo-grey bi-focals. At that 
moonily over low lying tables, particular time this self-styled Don 
walk into walls, sit on his Juan hangs a sharp 90 degree turn 
brand-new and very expensive or|d plants on my ample posterior 
photo-grey bi-focals, or perhaps a resounding whack that could be 
float dreamily across a busy heard, I'm sure, from Prospect to 
street, only to get nearly run down Queen with this afore mentioned 
by a local beer truck making a wooden plank. Pulling out

splinters and trying to recover my 
All these romantic "moon-in- dignity, I beat a hasty retreat and 

Juners" lets me hark back to my resolved never again to appear at 
adolescent days of Dear Diaries, Lilac Time" in Fredericton. 
Juicy Fruit gum and white lipstick. However, this unprogressive atti- 
Oh, to feel again that honest-to- lude of mine has since changed 
God pubescent thrill of the first and I as well as most others, await 
kiss or that meaninful glace Spring with uncontrolled glee. This 
exchanged over a biology lab year, MY eyes are going to have 
disecting table.

These are the times when do a lot of moon gazing and 
perfume gets heavier, lipstick floating on a pretty pink cloud, 
redder and hockey games louder. Since many of the Frosh aren't 
Do you remember the one guy or quite yet attuned to the finer 
girl who refused to fall victim to points of the Spring Fever Hustle, 
the fever? You know, the one that the Local Brotherhood of Roman- 
had the highest average or the cers (local 69) are offering a 
most money made by working weekend seminar on the subject 
those Saturday nights. I was such a which includes a wild, yahoo 
creature once, diligently memoriz- "field" trip and several biology 
ing Shakespeare and practicing and body language lectures. Bring 
my music. One day I had the a friend! Coffee and doughnuts 
misfortune to be run over by a will be served and your pucker 
star-struck young man who was power analyzed at no extra cost, 
gazing lustfully into the glazed , * Big Man On Campus.

By NANCY REID

SBSun., Mon., 
Tues, and Wed.

ail FOR
FASTfcM - orders picked 

for take out SERVICE
AND

m/A\a DELIVERY- 10% off 
for remainder 
of school year.

1 delivery.455-4020usÂ
hi

FREDERICTON, N. E

OROMOCTO
LUNA PIZZA & BEVERAGE ROOM

the brightest sparkle and I plan to

203 Restigouche
Mon.- Sat. EveningsLive Entertainment
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fTlonte Carlo night- a great time for all
*By MAC BREWER

, '^mediately brought to mind the playboy bunnies, left little to the
t„no . . . ... .. ® old, h'gh powered poker games imagination except a building of

Dun HÔrwithUNR' ° ' T $,0°° ChipS Pi'in9 UP °nd 'he excitement. 1 wonder how
of the no d I "NBs ,vers,0n <°"ening the pot. And while the many non-smokers bought cigars 

tsnnn d k 9t>mb m9 day,s', old standby of casinos, a roulette last Saturday night?
$5000 in chips was received for wheel, wasn't present it was more

$2.00 and if you were cleaned out than made up for by the hordes of
you could purchase more bundles gamblers eagerly awaiting a turn 
of $5000 in chips for only 50 cents at the CROWN & ANCHOR booths. sPinnin9 the wheels and making

Even the crown & anchor games change at most booths.
The "boys in the back room", failed to attract the attention Steve Berube, SRC president

here replaced by the guys around received by the bunnies in black. arrived wearing a 3 piece suit, lab
the card tables in the corner, Their costumes, in the style of smock and rubber head mask. This

Last Saturday night was JE11I

Brilliant strategy revealed itself 
as the planners had bunnies

i

WÂ^-each.

<6
■-n

figure walking around the hall 
puffing on a cigar was hardly « 
noticed as there were a variety of ^ 
costumes present. Cowboys ploc- c 
ing bets next to showgirls next to ~ 

la kimono-wearing oriental 
common.

I hey were enthusiastic too! If 
they won they screamed and 
laughed, if they lost they just 
screamed and more often groaned 

■ depending on the size of the bet.
The crowd moving around was 

wild too and nearly everyone was 
smiling, laughing, drinking, or all 
three at once. If you don't believe 

I j it possible to laugh while drinking 
L,' 1 o try going to Monte-Carlo next ,,
WÉ% Year-

V*:lt mental rest 
îndence) physic- 
ly profound, and 
;es advantage of 
throw off the 

lue pressure of

■

lj
Ci were o W:J

a
4 " it

S.
per level of rest 
tural ordering 
body — systems
- and tear on the
— to do their 
uch increased 
ress (distortions 
system at the 

smical level) is 
pelled from the 
i quickly.
practical effect 

lot carried over 
However that is 
e benefits. Once 
3s gotten rid of 
acklog of vired- 
it starts to work 

tier and subtler 
vous system — 
oncerned with 
J thinking. These 
locks to full 
itive intelligence 
noved and as a

red on page 19

if ■

6
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5 What was the point of betting 

and trying to win more play moneyJr,
since you couldn’t cash in 
anyway? ! Why you could buy a 
variety of articles and prizes at the 
big auction that concluded the

Writers workshop
event. Several people pooled their 
winning so as to have a better 
chance on the bids, but

The University of New Bruns
wick Maritime Writers Workshop 
will again offer this region's 
developing authors a week of 
intensive stimulation, evaluation 
and discussion of the craft of 
writing.

Held on the Fredericton campus 
July 9-15, the workshop will also 
offer the community a series of 
poetry and fiction readings by 
published authors.

The workshop format repeats a 
successful formula, utilizing the 
wealth of writing and teaching 
talent available in New Brunswick, 
sparked each year by the fresh 
insights of an established writer 
from outside the province.

Ontario based novelist Richard 
B. Wright, author of The Weekend 
Man, In the Middle of a Life, and 
Farthing's Fortunes, is this year's 
featured guest.

Workshop participants will also 
be exposed to the seasoned 
wisdom of distinguished poet, 
editor and translator Fred 
Cogswell; poet and short story 
writer Robert Gibbs; and editor, 
author and creative writing 
teacher Nancy Bauer.

Guest resource people will 
include well-known Maritime 
poet, journalist and playwright 
Alden Nowlan; poet and educator 
Robert Hawkes; reviewer and

freelance broadcaster 
Claus; and Chatham's short story 
writer, poet and novelist, Ray 
Fraser.

A key element of the workshop 
is the student writers themselves, 
reports former workshop co
ordinator Nancy Bauer. In work
shop sessions and discussions far 
into the night at the Lady 
Beaverbrook Residence, the stu
dents prbvoke, stimulate and 
encourage each other in a 
vigorous but unpredictable fash
ion, she said.

Many of the literary friendships 
formed at the workshop 
lasting, Mrs. Bauer said, with 
participants continuing to send 
each other pieces of writing.

Co-ordinator for the 1978 
workshop is Joyce Cameron.

Tuition for the week is $65, 
residence accommodation is $30- 
$35, and meals are separate. 
Information on bursaries is sent 
out with registration forms.

Information and applications 
are available from the department 
of extension and summer ses
sions, University of New Bruns
wick, P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton, 
E3B 5A3, Phone 453-4646.

Enrolment for the workshop is 
limited to 40 students, and the 
deadline for applications is June 1.

JoAnn
V Imany

high-rollers stood alone and did 
really well. Everyone got their 
money's worth and I didn't hear 
one complaint or see one unhappy 
person (including losers who 
recovered their spirits 
them) all night. The atmosphere 
was too lively and happy to allow

soon
both of

DON’T BOMB OUT
ON FINALS!

anything else. All-in-all Monte- 
Carlo night wasung a howling, 
exciting, long to be remembered 
success. And rember 
bet on the CROWNS or the 
ANCHORS and occasionally clubs. 
You too can be a winner at 
Monte-Carlo.

always Learn to relax now....
Before the crunch comes. 

Drop by or call
^ Counselling Services

tie whilst carrying 
wooden plank 

ong and one foot 
ed right up the 
iced on my head 
fox-trotted down 

Well, amidst well 
glo-Saxon invec- 
to retrieve my 
ments such as 
□ms of paper and 
id very expensive 
ocals. At that 
iis self-styled Don 
irp 90 degree turn 
y ample posterior 
ack that could be 
from Prospect to 
afore mentioned 

Pulling out 
ing to recover my 
hasty retreat and 
gain to appear at 
in Fredericton. 

□ progressive atti- 
is since changed 
lost others, await 
□trolled glee, This 
re going to have 
rkle and I plan to 
oon gazing and 
etty pink cloud.
the Frosh aren't 

ed to the finer 
ing Fever Hustle, 
rhood of Roman- 

are offering a 
ir on the subject 

a wild, yahoo 
several biology 

ge lectures. Bring 
} and doughnuts 
□nd your pucker 
at no extra cost. 
Campus.

are

>

Annex B or
453-4820/4821

IT'S HAPPENING 
AT THE

SUB COFFEE SHOP

It’s far far out Mon. thru Fri. March 20th to the 24th 

Buy a Jumbo Burger and a Large Pepsi 

Get another Jumbo Burger Absolutely FREE

Some scientists and California countries on Earth, would apply?
visionaries are pushing the idea of The lawyers urge that internation-
space colonies - groups of people al laws be adopted to
orbiting the earth in huge, these future space domains,
self-sufficient space stations com- And Paul Csonka, a University 
plete with animals and trees. The of Oregon physicist says in The '
scientists say such colonization is Futurist Magazine that those /
possible now, while the vision- space colonies will be hell, rather (
aries view the stations as possible than Eden, if the settlers take their '
new edens, free of the problems bod habits into orbit with them. i
and pollutions of life down below. Csonka suggests that only a few, l

Not so fast, warn some cynical, strictly supervised colonies be \
or perhaps merely realistic permitted until man learns to be
lawyers. If crimes are committed less violent - or at least until a /
or contracts broken in space, what world government can be formed l
laws, from which of the many to police space. (Newscript) '

govern ■

Special at $1.20 Total $2.00 Value J

Save
80C
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iht ËI ABy PETER CHRZANOWSKI

*Well folks, thedriveway finally ftawtog™,0"'1' me"inS a"d my 

The sad part is that with all this warmth and

Craziness on snow prevailed from Sugarloaf USA 
through Crabbe on up to Nanooks’ land in 
Campbellton.

No matter how heavy the schoolwork seemed
t eri-i s ?}™ays a good excuse to go SKIING. 
Luckily Crabbe was not open every day in the week
M some of us would have blown our
academic careers for

How many times the skier hath awaken late on 
Thursday morning with labs, midterms, assignments 
lying on his conscience. Yet one look out that 
window showed him SNOW and SLOPES beyond 
Before I knew it I found myself jammed tight with 4
vi16rS i!"rm? vehi,cIe Playing Rally Racing on 
Keswick Ridge towards Crabbe Mtn. All this to catch 
those 3 inches of fresh fluff. What 
coming to, a snowball?

Mind you Crabbe is no powder haven. The only 
knee deep stuff to be found was on the FORBIDDEN 
T-bar line. My fluffy bliss was over as soon as I came 
Lace to face with two very annoyed Ski Patrolmen 
blocking my further descent.

People can talk about

mm

Slalom can be tough

k

i%

1
I

sure. i

*
.

is this world 1

1
*

iilm

There is no BUZZZZ that splits your head as in a 
snowmobile or circular patterns as in skating. It’s
SKnNG°rWard 8nd n0t looking back- Growl! It’s

i
>

Jumping Is funllll

/
8re hang,U,PS- 0nce down at 

* lif! •»<* «0 the top.
T, . . -=------ N- vembertoi- lhe warmer weeks however when all 

* ‘ y°u never knew skied started
SS"""* ™ 'he slopes. Like bears out of

pleasant-weather skiers come and 
elog the lift lines in March. 
weather.

Shorts and teeshirts prevail, so do the injuries 
the hill as bunnies bite the 
the skin on the 

Well, enough of that 
if is not

the bottom 
This is usually no problem throughout

those people that X

This is Snow-bunny• vm

; onJMÈrJ snow and scratcch goès 
exposed parts of the body. 
r *' ‘ now. To get back to SKIING

other pastures^overedwhh ^

is great at

if
i

I
I are

Easfer- Millington, Vermon/plan " to Îay 
ntil May 29th. And if that is not enough there 

is always Tuckermans Ravine. This place stays 11
lif", a1? m!U w \he °n,V HangUp is *hBMhfreyar7no
h ts at Mt. Washington. I strongly recommend this 

untain as it is the meeting place of the real 
hard-core skiers. After the closing of all eastern 
resorts the skiers come to Tuckermans. It is al 
a good time. Most people camp in the vicinity partv 
heavily and then gather at this large bowl of snow 
which has a headwall of 50 degree steepne™ 
Wipeouts are a common sight. There is always an 
nlookmg crowd watching from below. Whenever a 
all is spectacular the crowd goes nuts yelling and 

. - earning sadistically. What can I say? Its’ SKIING 
If winter is not enough for some there is always 

snow in the higher Rockies or below the Equator

I
I open u

I 1 i

I 'WJ

I
l 2a*-y

ways
i
i
i Robin Richardson pushing to triumph
I
I
I
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Skiers are 
down Mt.

appearing everywhere. They have been
finH thQl^Kmley’ Everest and Kilimanjaro. Only 

♦" find that there is snow in Morocco and if up high 
enough even in Hawaii. P mgn

Some folks consider... us skiers a bit crarlrpH
maybe. And ihey have good reason to at times. One 
hot August day at high noon I found myself in Miami

£ali,,Œ
stantog the^

vn„ th8/hv- hC e fpo1? an asVlum but wish to show
not ski ISMp8edaro8°p"ulrnd h0Pe 'ha'ify™ d“

HTIkhelle Douphlnee 

getting psyched up for her run
1

you to start. I
here are some excuses why not to

Skiing is expensive. Sure it costs money. Money 
hat you invest m equipment. This equipment wiU 
ast you a number of seasons however. Lift tickets 

cost money. So does pleasure these days. You pay $3 
o see a two hour movie so naturally you can^pend

SKnNGCkESxrent 'v* time of pleasure
In a Eh? Skimg makes you have Ihe lead role 
in a turn that never seems to end.

SKIING is SPEED. Going fast is fun. We all like it

n"w^s;5trhe fas,esi speed a -

• fMS4abnut time t0 talk about racing. Ski racing that 
is (Not racmg your car to Crabbe.) Racing is fun but
1 Jas lts hm.lts; facing limits you from wanting to ski 
where you feel like but poses GATES to go through 
"n yeur way. So now ins'ondof going straight for 
speed we are forced to turn. Racing is the discipline 
in skiing So now I have a good excuse to brag about 
how well the UNB ski team did in SKI RACING.

Yes, we did it again. UNB came back from the NB 
cup circuit with victory. The last race, held i^ 
Edmunston was the final of four events comprising
TtrrtU^ d‘d W1U ? the resuIts sh°w below8 
The final standings calculated by number of points

M fr^FirStuand living the NB 
ThL TJ - MioWle Dauphinee for the women
Sit. S D„ttrsix,h"Anne Ba8"al1' a"d

Cumj Ra6"- L=™vPsimakP Bin

ThVSh m "Î preP="-in8 for the Atlantic cup 
HW d next weekend m Campbellton. All the 

provinces as well as Gaspe Que.
«be represented. ?i M

lntm*l»SXSl-We We,r,6 1hoping 10 h,lsl -ur own
wiÆTll t ”!*•If ,here is «W snow left we
for th ,1 wrotlnA18!8 ” pr.eParins an infamous bash 

r thdt weekend along with a super ski film After
WaThinatU^T8 * a” tha skier" to ML 
Washingtons Tuckermans’ Ravine. It’s a great time
and a last chance to break a leg, HA HA HA i

. Note: The UNB Ski team wishes to express dteir
sincere thanks to any and all parties that made their
ST P°tble- Spedal regards g» to Dr John 
Anderson who gave us that special initiative. Other
dianks go to: Gary Brown, Olin Skis, Action Traders 
CIHI, Simpsons Sears, Medjucks, Clarkes Chevrolet’ 
Harvey Studios and Sub Towne ■’
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'Hold On Baby' 
It's Charity Brown

z
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X %
, r iwood - keyboards) appear- 

According to Brown, ‘the ed at the Rollin’ Keg 
product is the imporant Monday through Thursday 
thing. We want our music this past week. This 
to be good enough so that Fredericton appearance is 
people will want us part of a Maritime tour 
because of our product, not that the band is carring 
because of any gimmicks.’ nut. Spots already touched 

And the product is good, are Summerside, Halifax, 
Charity Brown and Little Digby and Antigonish. 

Brother (consisting of From here the entourage 
Terry Lewis - bass guitar, goes to ML Allison for one 
Marvin Dolgay 
guitar, Frank LoRusso 
drums, Eddie Schwartz - mostly of universities (they 
guitar and Newton Gar- supposedly were to play

here at UNB, but something 
went wrong.) When asked 
how they like playing at 
taverns, the initial reaction 
was “we don’t”, but went 
on to say that the crowds 
here (in Maritimes) are

attention to themselves.By SARAH and 
DEREK INGERSOLL a

Gharity Brown could be 
described in a number of 
ways - very talented, a 
dynamic voice, profession
al - but most of all, she is a 
classy lady.

When Brown performs, 
this class is the one thing 
this is obvious - not like a 
lot of female singers who 
try to come off as “sex 
kittens” or are using some 
sort of gimmick to draw

!»
i

I r
lead night, then on to Saint John.

The lour has consisted

'

m
very honest in their 
opinions of the group, 
which they find refreshing, she does some writing with A & M records. 
Whereas audiences in the herself, 50 percent of the Charity Brown and Little 
"larger cities tend to form music performed at pres- Brother could possibly be 
an opinion of the bands ent is written by the band’s back in Fredericton in the 
before listening to them, guitar player, Eddie Sch- near future but it will be a 
thus forcing the entertain- wartz. 
ers to live up to their 
expectations, the crowds
here wait until they see the summer release for their classy 
band.

Charity brown relaxes in the Student Union Building, here on a 
Maritime tour pnoto macmillan

». 3
one-night concert, prob
ably at the Playhouse.

Future plans include a So if you’re into good,
entertainment,

new album, U.S. tours and i catch it with Charity 
Reasons for the Maritime a showcase in Los Angeles Brown and Little Brother, 

tour are to promote their 
upcoming album and to get 
the feel of the band as it

*■
]r

■ FA
%

i ISi \

> has only been together, as 
is, for four weeks. Dolgay, 
however, has been with 
Brown for the past two and 
one-half years.

Pas! bookings have in
cluded a reformatory in 
Guelph, various night clubs 
across the country and the 
Alan Hamel show, among f 
others.

Upcoming is a prison 
booking in Quebec, and on 
April 10, Brown will be 
appearing along with Phoe- i 
be Snow, Marilyn McCoo I 
and Anne Murray on 1 
Murray’s special “Ladies 1 
Night”.

Brown says that she has I 
tended to lean towards 
rhythm and blues, admir- 1 
ing the music of Diana | 
Ross. Aretha Franklin, | 
Dionne Warwick and Stev- * 
ie Wonder, as well as other 
Motown artists. When she 
started singing eleven 
years ago. Brown develop- f 

>- ed a style much like that 
5 of these artists. However, 
ÿ now she is becoming more 
* and more “just me”. The 
c last six years Brown has 

spent recording. Although

r'> :;

/
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Charity Brown and Little brother guitarist, Marvin Dolgay share 

a joke during interview
VA
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Mr. Goodbar and The Choirboys"

Critics 
take note

LL© to ♦h
V,>

à

G) /,'r

By SARAH INCERSOLL
actress and she certainly has

1 have come to the conclusion jCTC 7°' She 'S one of ,he best 
that all movie critics are full of ' h business. However, the 
shit. °re fuM °f tha,ro.cter she portrays in Good-

bar is so unfitting to her. It's a 
bitchy, uncaring portrayal - the 

more only side of her personality that is 
m appealing at all is when she is 

teaching her deaf children.
A|l in all, "Looking for Mr. 

Goodbar defied everything that 
had been said about it and if you
h°»fLn ' Seen if Vef' don't bother.

Where critics said that "Good- 
bar was terrific, they shit all over 
The Choirboys'It was acclaimed 

as the worst movie of the year"

1Take, for example (or should I 
say examples), two of the 
recent
Fredericton - "Looking for Mr 
Goodbar" (Plaza Cinemas) and 
The Choirboys" (Nashwaaksis 

Cinemas).

fl
movies that are

» ,*.-g■ i*?

4
ca^oTchala 7°*' °piniony The Choirboys'

is not quite as bad as you may think An interestingAccording to top movie critics 
such as Rex Reed, Goodbar' was a 
revelation' in motion pictures; 
the best picture in years’. Well 
maybe I'm not as deep' as Rex 
Reed (although somehow, I doubt 
it) but I found

Charles Durning, Louis Gossit 
(who Jr. as well as being the creater of ore subject to the

pi:, *zz r=f;;£ 3* 33" “uW «•* — sxs °r me ,h°',h-

°m“9 ,hL° s~.rx.xas 5rv^-3£S •'« ™

same emotions 
are not

was
I’ve ever

myself thoroughly 
disappointed while viewing this 
flick. It was the most depressing 
movie I have seen and if there was 
a point to it, I certainly missed it.

Granted Diane Keaton is

worst.
It had the right amount of 

humour (side-holding) mixed with 
a few tragic

Starring in "Choirboys" 
variety of actors,

scenes.

a good

i

BvMARCREP'N when you hear it. You can

Wait « i normally guess the artists last
before you blow your name but you're

ihp,"ortide V'""V album' Reod country he/she's from.

xxxx æ — —
another album, have 
thought of buying 
albums.

However some companies have 
released shitty Greatest 

sure what albums like the Kinks 
attricious. Not one hit

u . k T7e ^ nb6r °f hi'S are in ,he first and last 
Hit brackets. If you bought the Who's

which is Greatest Hits - 12 hits at $1.28,
liBkeS' the0'm7 d^F S°™ F'"9^'a'eYs"UHitSsaATbum$lÎyou

™crpi.,„. There X.C ^E<""-»“*>0»

310 Greatest Hit albums
around by the way. Watch nut for Best of albums

your money s worth if you 'here usually shitty! It's like
e ever going to buy an album, Johnny Rotten who has one hit but

pavyinVHi' °lbUm, Y°uVe -n’S to -lease his b^materio,
77 h9 ?7'98 n°:mallV ,or one' Anthology albums are 
maybe two good songs on an double albums that include 
average LP these days. If you get 
lucky you can get 4 hits in an 
album. Rumors -

songs. You generally 
get ripped off here too!

Inever

/e on a
If you buy a Greatest Hit album 

normally you can', go wrong 
n h specially if there on sale. If you
9 bemg, bough, one greatest hi, album a 

weex a, $7.98 (8 hits) instead of 4 
albums with 2 hits 
save $24

nacmillan a lot of greatest hits
g-«r,r °'b“ms

Firs, of all a hit is somotk- 'T a,n easV waY make a
v~v. h„p,d mor. ,™„«2 XXXTH’Johnnv
'h* "*"» ™d VO- cn ccpgp,,/;

i.
yr,u I sr with everyI Little 

bly be 
in the
II be a 

prob-

soncompanies going a hit ,
,

each, you d 
a week which equals ' 

cases of beer or 82 beeis ov 
weeks or 4264 beers 

usually about 1 1 beers 
artists

I
r?

Iper vom 
per day! How36.

good,
iment,
lharity
other.

can you go wrong?

CHSRTop40 you're actually 
getting ripped off. 45 s ore usually 
$1.28 and X 2 equals $3.56 for 
both hits. The only drawback with w. , ,
45 s ,s tha, they're a drag to play PnW , J° ac'resses TiPPj Hedren. government's 1 80 000 seal 
because you have to change each 7°™'° Sv°e ^ar,in' and Monique quota this year up 10 000

xxx t is y"", h: -- -ÆX
Greenpeace Foundation', public- ehicb"gX,,"
Oy plane tour which leaves for 330 000 Green f'9ure of
Canada ,hi, week p„„ £ ,ew“ X™*ES„"“"9 °

proie,, agoia,, ,h. ,h. pup, b, pl„„. » X, ti„“
XhSo ÎS"* « ”'r «0.W '

Will seals soon be extinct? !

31' T, S°7lan,ha San9 - Private Stock (1)

;j - üT 7rT E,ek,ra ™
T e name of the game - Abba - Atlantic (4)

‘ f f ' P“r p',iful me - Lmda Rons,ad, Asylum (9)
9) Turn '- stone - ELO - United Artists (8). ' '

0 Srme'imes when we touch Dan Hill - CRT (10)
11) Peg S'eely Dan. - ABC (14) '
12) Y- u really got 
Br " ers (13)
13) Swee'

The Greatest of (The Greatest) 
J. Beatles 62-66 (21)
2. Beatles 67,70 (20)
3. Rolling Stones Ho, Rocks (17)
4. Moody Blues (16)
5. Stampeders (16)
6. Rolling Stones More Ho, Rocks

among the 18
passengers on the plane donated The
by World Airways president Ed thn, ,h 3 9°Vemmen' saVs 
Daly will be California Conaress- Z .Se° P°Pu|ation hcs
man Leo Ryan, head of the house 'ncreas®d but Moore cites figures 
subcommittee on the environ 73 3 W°rld Wlldli,e Fund 
ment, and Greenpeace chief Dr d 7 73 tha' 'he number bas 
Patrick Moore ' °r" decl,ned ,rom 3.5 million in 1950

Moore says that he's particular 33' ^ ' m'llion in 197° N
I» up,., b, ,b. pc°p„'X X*rLrer*°,raidir

needing you - Peter Pringleme
Warner (14)

7. The Who (13)
8. Elvis (13)
9. Three Dog Night (12)
10. CCR (12)
11. Gordon Lightfoo, (11)
12. Guess Who (11)
13. Chicago (11)
14. Bob Dylan (11)
15. Simon & Garfunkel (10)
16. Eagles (10)
17. Donovan (10)
18. Elton John (9)
19. Beach Boys (9)
20. Blood Sweat & Tears (9)

The Worst of (The Greatest)
1. Kinks (0)
2. Focus (0)
3. Argent (1)
4. Leon Russell (1)
5. Iron Butterfly (1)
6. Isaac Hayes (1)
7. Faces (1)
8. Buffalo Springfield (1)
9. Stephen Stills (1)
10. Styx (1)
11. Kool and the Gang (1)
12. Lou Reed )2)
13. James Gang (2)
14. Black Sabath (2)

J 15. Allman Brothers (2)

,,, n . Sw®f ,smile ‘ Carpenters - ASM (16)
4 Des.ree Neil Diamond - Columbia (6)
5 Lady I-ve - Lou Rawls - Columbia (11)

. . X nr ' ' "ere Santana - Columbia (12)
8 D,3 Pe;T e - R,andy Newman - Warner Brothers (7)
8) Dus' in he wmd - Kansas Kirshner (-) Wer

777 ' f y°U knnw ‘ Klaa,u Daffodil (27)
20 Co if. rnia Debby Boone - Warner Brothers (-)
? H Hyw, , d B- z Scaggs - Columbia (18)
III TH,:ey d,n1 7ave LA James TQy,or Columbia (29)

9 !. ,r< m close encounters - Meco - Millennium t )
251 T ’ |,d?n,Cet Van M, rrisen - Warner Brothers (37)

?6t r dh ' V Commodores Motown (19)
97 ? l hye 9,rl David Gates - Elektra (23)
28! Fnst 7 V. 15 ? VISCirus 90me - April Wine (24)

29! r y, T6 T' Sayer Warner Brothers (15)
n P „ Sm, e Wi °Uf y°u Berry Manilow Arista (35)

30) Pre .y vacant . Sex Pistols Warner Brothe/s (39) ^

32J d. sJV'C l7ayr, -JRushe-DAe!1,Shheamnn(°2n6, Amher$t (30) 

S) ^ Q' V‘ ^ C' 0VenienCe Ali« Cooper - Warner Brothers

I ow, 
s evenf

(Newscript)

Rock'n Roll Trivia !#

t lis

■ ptjrT11'lHir' l'7 v'n kReP !rV"3 lhe fluDs»inns - if 
■on f r mi;sjfnnW 8nme,hiî'6 ab„u. what« you

1. Whn
2. Who

Alic Cttnpnrs first LP? 
g wi . Tr(L lhe Fal,inS Spikes?
4' whn uban7 did Carl,,R Santana’s brother form?
tWRt.K,uWndS B" S,arr « of be^e

? 773' was.,he first Chuck Berry 45?
7. Who is the largest selling 
Warners label?

17" 3|1ere Ï" Jn Gunne 
If). What was the 
110. What

was

I...» H
34) Mon man Ho, Chocolate Big Tree 128)
35 Blue Street Blood Sweat S Tear! - ABC ^20)
It] T'f °rCle;S ■ Gnrd™ Lightfoo, - Warner Brothers (25) 
37 Take me „ the kaptain Prism CRT (-) (25)
38) Di n * wan, to lose your love cu:ri„ c-. l39) Tried t, love Peter Framn, 7 A,,ic (32)
40) Coll- ■ f 1 Frampton A & M 33)
40) Ge'hn ready f- r love Dianna Ross Motown (31)

>

1rock band on the x
* rget their name?

t JT n r\Bro,hers first band? 
•odd Rundgrens first band?was

t share 
o Kavanagh

T < "t I'I 11 ii ir r
a ■ fl•II tr ff
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'The Wedding'

A touch of poetry riFree Admission ! March 31, (1772 1918) wiped Poland com- intellectuals and peasantry.
1978 (Friday) 7:30 p.m. Tilley Hall, pletely from the map. The struggle The "puppet" technique, moving 

UNB Film Society proudly of the nation for independence of conversing couples across the
presents The Wedding -a film by lasted almost 1 50 years and was stage, the introduction of ghosts"
the distinguished polish director marked by bloodily surpressed which appear on the wedding
Andrzej Wajda. insurections. night and symbolize Polish

Wajda is acknowledged as This film portrays an actual and longings and the tragic 1
Poland s leading film director. He wedding of a poet from Krakow disappointment of these longings
examines sensitive areas of the (then the biggest centre of Polish
national conscience in a complex culture, a city placed in the most
anti literary visual style. His liberal Austrian sector)
movies always have a touch of marries a country, peasant girl,
poetry and a quality of visionary The wedding party however
paintings. This combined with a symbolizes here the Polish nation

woes
i r «

in the denouement all these help i 
to fashion a masterpiece of 
evocative allusion, tragedy and 
humor.

who

Wajda in this very colourful, 
very picturesque, beautifully 

reflective attitude to traditional of that time and the guests made film has managed to
values, gives his films a harsh and represent various classes and convince the viewer that the ploy
unselling brilliance. artistic trends within the society. was written not for the theater

The Wedding (1975) is one of Reality combines with dreams, only, but specially for the cinema
the most interesting Polish movies nightmares, unrealised ambitions. medium.
< f die last few years and perhaps Every single scene in this movie A short film on Polish 
Wajda s best. has a symbolic meaning. It countryland and culture will be

It is based on a ploy of Stanislaw questions and examines the shown also - before the main
Wyspianski, poet, painter and reasons behind the fall of the state feature,
playwright a leading figure in and the failures to bring the
Pi lish literature at the turn of 19lh independence as faults of the
cen'ury. It was the time, when the pi lish nation itself 
lost of three partitions of Poland character, willpower and above all
omi ng Russia, Prussia and Austria lark of true unity between

I
I
I
|

glI

iii

fe

The presentation is a courtesy of 
the Polish Consulate in Montreal.

Sii

I lack of

4(Dominik Wernic)

'Winners' and 'God' S

The plays are: "Winners" by 
Brian Friel, the touching story of 
the last day in the life of two 
teenagers about to be married, 
and God" by Woody Allen, a 
totally unintelligible New York- 
Greek-Fredericton comedy.

Admission price is $1,00 and 
there is very limited seating. The 
plays are directed by Mary 
McIntyre and Paul Hanna.

WINNERS: The heart remembers 
everything
Although the mind forgets . . . 
The heart remembers June, 
When Youth has had its shining 
hour,
And love its golden day.
Time . .
Something of the magic lingers, 
Never to depart,
Deep down in the secret places 
of the quiet heart . . . (Patience 
Strong)
Beautiful: as beautiful as an Irish 
June ... or a soon to be marriage .

. the marriage of Mag and Joe. 
They talked some and perhaps 
dreamed some because they 
young and the day was beautiful.

Life there goes on as usual, as if 
nothing had ever happened.

GOD: T think, therefore I am. Or 
better yet, I feel I have an

Dance, 
dance, dance

p^oto fowler:
:8 The Fredericton-based Maritime seen in theatres across Canada, 

Contemporary Dance Company including the National Arts] 
will present a programme of new Centre. This is Mr. Kotanens first' 
works at the Playhouse, Frederic- design for M.C.D.C. 
ton on Friday and Saturday March Kathleen Driscoll will perform 
17th and 18th, 1978 at 8:15 p.m. Christiane, Ms. Leigh's recently-’ 

The Company's Artistic Director choreographed solo, premiered in' 
Nenagh Leigh has choreographed May, 1977. 
three

viHleB■■58A
G j 

: : 1

É

works for thenew Two works choreographed by 
programme: The Royal Fireworks Kathleen Driscoll will be premier- 
Suite. in which company members ed. Each is danced by four woemn. 
interpret Handel's music in a The first, to music by Kodaly, is an 
series of apparently light-hearted evocation of mood, the dancers 
events which disintegrate under moving together and apart in' 
the impact of random violence: sadness and melancholy, alleviat-! 
Canon and Gigue, a duet for two ed by moments of contact. The 

to music by Johann second is a vigorous dance to 
•Pachelbel, and Landscape, an Bartok s "Allegro Barbara ". Full of 
expression of the mysterious and leaps and runs, with overtones of 
enchanting qualities of certain j a witches' ritual, it celebrates a 
landscapes, to a collection of j sense of power in the pleasure oh 
improvisations for pan-flute and movement, 
organ.

Set design and costumes for Playhouse

t

i
I

1■ t l : I
4 f
)

i womenj
:

«til
were

l . iji Tickets will be available at the 
from March 6th. 

Landscape are by the distinguish- Admission is $3.50 for adults, 
ed designer Ed Kotanen. Mr. $2.50 for children and for school 
Kotanen has designed 10 shows students. Tickets are FREE to UNB 
for TNB, most recently "The and STU students, and may be 
Incredible Murder of Cardinal picked up at the SUB information 
Tosco . His designs have been office on presentation of I.D.

1
t

Æ& .
j

; orgasm.
Will Doris Levine ever be able to 

enjoy it without faking it?? Will 
Diabetes be able to undertake the 
dangerous mission without getting 
nauseous?? 
drifting through eternity ... is that 
the writer's fate?? Maybe GOD 
will save the day! ! (or maybe 
not)

i
m

?
_____ ■

A meaningless dot
=><lc:=~>«W------'MC=3HC______ UK____3HC=

Trivia Answers !i
nhntn—hrewor

Work shop productions at the March 21, Wednesday March 
University of New Brunswick will and Thursday March 23 
present two plays on Tuesday p.m.

For these and other22, answers
at 8:00 check out Mem Hall on the above 

dates . . .
1. Prn"ios Fur You.
2. Tito Volvo! Underground.
3. Main.
4. R'-ry S'nrme And The Hurrycanes.
5. Dewey Bunnell. Gerry Berkley and Dan Peek.
R. Brown Eyes Handsome Man/Too Much Monkey 
Business.
7. Deep Purple.
8. From a Chuck Berry song of the
9. The Allman Jogs.
10. Woody’s Truck Stop.

Huey, Dewey & Louie bastards?
It seems that Donald Duck, the 

Walt Disney comic book character, 
has yet another defender. 

Donald, as you may recall

nephews, Huey, Dewey and Louie, first time on October 17, 1937. In 
But Patrick Gorabedian of the strip, Donald received a letter, 

Washington has written a letter to which read: "Dear Donald, I 
th® Wall Street Journal, saying sending your angel nephews « 

recently banned in Finland on the there’s no way that Donald could Louie, Huey and Dewey - to stay 
grounds that he was a bod have fathered the three out of with you while their father is in 
mtluence on that country’s youth, wedlock. According to Garobe- the hospital. A giant firecracker 
ms i o icia s implied that Donald dian, Donald's nephews appeared exploded under his chair . . 

may have secretly fathered his in a newspaper comic strip for the cousin, Della." (Newscript) 
f i-v .'i-r rmriv-rr-m, L-mr.-, 'h , ; r ; ,

am
, was

same name. ;

I. Your

1*
I
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Church debates abortion issue
Cotbolic t'h.olo9io^rlhov.,S«" ÏwV'LnÏl.'i2îlonothnP”* V"" 9”'ed "» "«men gi.. ,h.„

...... ..
proles°or'nFai'her0Edward"sc'mT Tot" c'h" ^ "«“"ImUd

Jscsffsssm p,",k=b" -
theologian from Belgium, both the ompromise, which sug- women." (Newscript)
mother and her unborn child have 
rights. Consequently, the theolo
gians argue, 
abortions are 
should be

■

majority of
m j

.

■ék W attention

T' o UNB Residence System will be 
H. 'el again this year with rotes

UNBSTUDENTSsome emergency 
necessary and 

sanctioned by the
■ cLhurch- Father Christaens claims
■ that unborn children should be 
* protected by a criminal abortion
■ law, but some discretion should be
■ used in enforcing that law. For
■ example, when the lives of both
■ the mother and childare in danger 

and ’he mother can be saved
WM then, he added, it's the mother 

who musf be saved.
The theologians also criticized 

: Catholic bishops for making
1 abortion a political issue. In an 
} m’erview with a Catholic newslet 
{ ,er ,n Rome, Father Schillebeeckx 
ji sai°' Catholic (legislators don't

operating a Student Summer 
as follows :

e\ double single
$4.00

Daily
Weekend (or any 2 nights)
Ll ”9 weekend (or any 3 nights) 
Weekly (7 nights)
M.■nt||)y (Summer Hotel)

(* * * * All

Apply Mens Residence Office 
Open approximately May 1, 197g

$4 75
7.00 8.50
9.00 1 1.00

25.00
95.00

20.00
80.001 rates per person)

■I

I Ï

jA rWhoops!!
Laboratory experiments have 

shown that a gas which is used to 
sterilize medical instruments and 
bandages to protect patients from 
infetion may itself be dangerous to 
human health. The gas, ethylene 
oxide, is also used a pesticide for 
black walnuts and spices.

The lab experiments showed 
that the gas damages the testicles 
of test animals, while ethylene 
chrlorohydrin, one of ethylene 
oxides by-products, impairs gene
tic material in animals, plants and 
bacteria.

And in an unfortunate accident, 
Swedish workers exposed to large 
amounts of the gas for two hours 
during an industrial accident 
suffered high levels of chromo
some damage, which could result 
in defects or diseases in their 
future offspring.

As a result of the findings, 
several federal agencies, includ
ing the ERA, are considering 
restricting or banning its 
(newscript)

by

Woody Alnto fowler 1LEN ♦i »

JMi

Karen Magnussen was at the moves are so TmL^tY^Y

AKXh*ïV*r*°"'
sk T„i ”T„39"hr: c<,2d°«„pp,°r,in9Kri<,a,ni9h"''*reothri ,h. pinnacle ol he, career he, Imkora^oTSZÎcT 

and after a sudden decision turned Brian Pockar of Caldarv Th 1°"?
professional with Ice Capodes placed l?th C ,7' TheV both
Skaters to watch in the show are, competion. C^nad L'" ^ 
according to Karen, the Russian champions Lomn w u d°nCe 
World ice-dancing champions of John ^owdinq of ?" ^
Natatia Linichuk and Gernad' placed sixth in th vu u° wh°
Karponsov. "They're just like floor Skating ccmpeti ion || T' 
dancers, " says Karen. "Their appear P " W'" also

Directed byy

Paul hanna
£c

D|ANE spear»

ss Canada, 
anal Arts 
anen's first

I
ill perform 
s recently- 
emiered in

IMemorial HAU
MARCH ZO-25

iraphed by 
>e premier- 
>ur woemn. 
Ddaly, is an 
ie dancers 

apart in 
ly, alleviat- 
>ntact. The 

dance to 
iro", Full of 
rertones of 
ilebrates a 
aleasure of

!hNV

F RIEL’S 
W/ZV/YEft??Kings&lovers DIRECTED by 

mary

M( INTYRE

'

march 21,2x2$
8pm

admission 1.00use.

A CASUAL AFFAIR A modern 
Fairytale/Sylvia 
lond & Stewart

which had started at the top ; _ 
on a downward slide. He didn't 
much care about the past, present

go«h;btoc:."dh:,l: 

considerable .ol.„b S °"d he ""*d °b°"'

ury, and all the good things of life 
that had brought her to the point 
where she no longer wanted the 
superficial, the easily attainable 
She cared. She cared about her 
marriage to the extent that she 
could not prolong it. She cared 
about herself. And most of all she 
cared about him, the man she 
loved. She wanted a lasting affair, 
a commitment.

wasFraser/McClel-
Representative Exemptions for University 

of New Brunswick Commerce Co 

C.G.A.

ible at the 
arch 
or adults, 
for school 

IEE to UNB 
d may be 
nformation 
of I.D.

6th. urses
retaining the 

a passing 
affair, not a definite commitment.

In another life, time and place, 
she was a scullery maid who 
wished herself a princess, he was 
a hunter gone to rest, there 
an enchanted forest, a strange 
kingdom, unicorns, goats and a 
doomed white cat.

status quo. He wanted
U.N.B.

101 Accounting (Introductory)
108 Law
202 Mathematics of Finance
203 Statistics
221 Accounting (Intermediate) BA 3231

BA 2201 and BA 3202 
BA 2710 
BA 2612
BA 3601 and 3602

* 2 Intermediate 
Accounting I and II 
Econ. 1000
BA 3220 or Man. Acct. BA 3221 
and 4221 Cost. Acct.
Man. Acct. and BA 4228 Cost. 
Computer Systems 2001 or 2002 
BA 4222 Advanced Accounting 
BA 2501 and BA 2502 
BA 3411 and BA 3422 
BA 3111

was

1
X

If this fairytale they
He was handsome, charmina nh Y* ''T* ever

sophisticated and in the process of ? ,°nd everyth.ng would have 
killing himself with drink work ^ned out fme. Perhaps i, did. Did 
and play. His childhood had been , YYY ,rer"am in her glass 
happy, his marriage was indiffer- the kil'|9 C ' @ h,dn,er return for 
ent and going nowhere, his career r Can an affair be casual?

career Can a fairytale be modern?

were a

304 Economics 
311 Cost Accounting

500 Organizational Behaviour 
325 Computer Systems 
411 Accounting (Advanced)

BA 3223'eek.
Turkey “all the Kings men” I

me. ; lnTJ;e En9'ish film-lit series Auditorium a, 7.30 
1977-1978 Robert Penn Warren's 
All the King's Men"

1p.m.

f516 Financial Controllerehlp 
600 Policy

Broderick Crawford, Joanne Dm YnnY"? ^ ,he
qnd John Ireland on Wednesday dep°rtm * °* E"91/ °' UNB °nd
March 1070 Til ,, !; 5 Thomas °nd the Faculty „

8 in Tilley Hall Education. ADMISSION FREE.

I
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Final exam schedule - - springT978
V.ïiVtüiTîZiS? ÏS!îï«ïoK*,L

04 TE-OF-EXAMINA HON

14/03/78

COURSE * --£*!*** •*910ILATOR
OATL-UF-EXANINAT1CN BUILDING RUON/ZONE COLUMNS COURSE 4 SECTION INVIGILAT CF NO, eulLOlNG ROOM/ZONE columnsHISÎ3340 

BIST 340 0 
HISTJ430 
HIST34S2 
MIST3S00 
HIS?3522 
HIST 3600 
HIST 3622 
HIST 3920 
HIST4190 
HIST 420 0

«-AT 1-2100 
L AT 3-4 112

LAM5002

SMITH
ALLAROVCE

coghlan

OOERR 
ACFfcSCN 
VOLNG« D.M. 
CRAhAM
THCMPSCN

4 ILHAM 
SMITH, J.fl.

FCKMGhT

22 9 AM eEO
|8 2 PM TUES. APR |fl
10 9 AM THUB APR 20
44 9 AM THUR APR 20
2« 7 PM SAT APR IS
37 7 PM FRl APR 2|

V 9 AM FRl APR 14
17 2 PM FBI APR |4
11 2 PM ME 0 APR 19
8 2 PM ME 0 APR 19
6 2 PM FRl APR 2|

APR 12ROOM/ZONE COLUMNS MEMORIAL HALL 
TILLEY HALL 

1LLEV HALL 
ILLEY HALL 

TILLEY HALL 
TILLEY HALL 
L.B, GYM-MAIN 
TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
TILLEY HALL

22
3050 
22 J

PHIL3I50 
PHIL 3522 
PH1LJ630 
PHIL4050

v CO
ELDER* IN 
► ACOCNAL 0 , R.C. 
ELOERKlN 
I■AN IC * I

•• I 5: «2 555
5 ? PM WED APR |9
5 9 AM SAT APR |S

CARLETON HALL 
L .6. GVM-MAIN 
CARLETCN HALL 
CARLETON HALL

L.O. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN

324303222
140
324303 PHVSIOOO 

PHY SI 000 
PHY SI 000 
PHYS2022 
PHVS2042 
PHVS2072 
PHY $2872 
PHYS2972 
PHVS30I0 
PHY $3020 
PHVS3090 
PHY 93191 
PHVS4020 
PHYS4032 
PHY S4062

CVM A48 
GYM A40«s as
p Hi
Rï îie
r: üs
R! i«
gym A4 B

221

220
309

si .Mïtîr i,““
03 LEES 

LEES 
YOLNG 
YEFMA 
LIMCN 
KAISER 
BOSS

!» ï i: s« îî; h 
? :: n° E \i ws.?rai! il ? i L E p!.',swuos.
ts i :: EE tarRSKW

2 ÏÎSJÏÏ» ; pSJîicPiïSÎ"

1 i £ i f I
5 7 P“ APR 20 PHÎsicÏ,l5?2âN

it 223 A 48 
A4B

1-8
8- 14
9- 12

AL
AL ï.
ALL
ALL
ALL

?.. A48
3235 7 PM TUES APR 18 

2 2 FM MED APR 19

APR 19

323

A48 
A 48

L.O. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN55îtt

ALL
114 7 PM MED L.B. GYM-MAIN

TILLEY HALL 
L .8 . GYM-MA|N 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.O. GVN-MÀIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MEST 
L.B. GYM-MEST 
L.B. GVM-MEST 
L.B. GVM-MEST 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.O. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MEST 
TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GVM-MEST 
L.B. GVM-MEST 
TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN

TILLE 
TILLE

11-14.B KïiüfcïALL
l-l lMAT HI002 

Rat hi 002 
HATHI002 
MATHI002 
MATH1002 
MAT HI 002 
MATHI011 
NAT HI202 
MAT H|202 
MATH 1202 
MATHI202 
MATHI202 
MAT H1202 
MAT H I202 
MATHI202 
MAT HI 202 
MATH1202 
MAT Ht 202 
MATHI412 
MATH1412 
MATHI412 
MAT H2000 
MAÎH2000 
MATH203 0 
MAT H2 1 30 
MATH2512

306
E CARRAGEEN

01 • IB EL ANC
02 THCKPSCN
03 TUPPEfi
04 SMITH
05 SULLIVAN 
18 ANftAH
01 CARRAGhER

03 *HÜ*R
04 LEE
05 LUND
06 V|SMA K
07 4ASCN
08 SULLIVAN
09 4FAIFE AIRN
10 YAC2AN
H SULLIVAN
01 VIShA NAT
02 S INGH

22 7 PM T HUB APR 13
61 7 PM SAT APR 15
76 7 PM SAT APR |5
62 7 PM SAT APR 15
43 7 PM SAT APR |5
24 7 PM SAT APR |5
40 2 PM TUES APR 25

FCSS 
VAN DEB 
OE MILLE

ALL
12-14

404 
A40 
A 4 8 
A4B

A4B 
A 48 
A4B 
A4B 
A4B 
A4 B 
A4B 
A4B

;1-12
1-12
1-12
1-12
1-12
13-14

jl-13

2

L 1K0E

So.PDLSI-2000 
POLSi-2000 
POL SI-2000 
POL S I —2020 
POL SI-2020 
P0LS3060 
POLS31 10 
POL S3 14 0 
POLS3222 
POLS3260 
P0LS3340 
POLSJ520 
POLS3S30 
PGLS3S40 
POL S3 732 
POL S3932

« ,co-‘-0'

Si *Eîgiî
COSNIÏCH

40
38 7 2522 s- 1 s :is » is36 2 PM MED APR |9

» i :: hi küî 
• i SB 555 is 

. :: :si 55515
J f R n°, îss
20 2 PM MCN APR 24

7 2 PM MCN APR |7
8 2 PM SAT APR 22
8 7 PM THUR APR |J

12 9 AM IUES APR 18

30b
320 L.8. GYM-MAIN 

TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.8. GVM-MAIn

So. 12-13

I'i
« is:is; g:h
60 7 PM SAT APR 22

PM SAT APR 22 
PM SAT APR 22 
PN SAT APR 22

ALL
ALL321

321
31 1 
118 L.B. GVH-MAIN 

L.8. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MEST 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
T ILLEY HALL 
TILLEY HALL

BEMPEL
bemfel

ÏoImÏcn* £ c-
LLAMBIAS 
KUUN
bempel
■ILSOK. A.J. 
ILAM6I AS. h.

II 7137
221 1-4ii 77 z !i,T «8

15 7 PM SAT APR 22
SI 7 PM SAT APR 22
71 2 PM THUR APR 13
06 2 PM THUR APR |3

ii 2 pS i?
2 PM FRl APR 21 
7 PM FRl APR 21 
2 PM SAT APR 22 
9 AM FR I APR 14 
9 AM FRl APR 14 
9 AM SAT APR IS 
7 PM TUES APR 18 
7 PM TUES APR 18 
7 PM SAT APR 15 
9 AM THUR APR 20 
9 AM THUR APR 20 
2 PM WED APR 12 

II 7 PM FRl APR 14 
24 7 PM THUR APR 13

ES APR

!•!308
321 1-10 

|-10356
|„5-6

220
A48 C3 •eCLBEfi

01 4MASCN
02 FAIFBAIRN 

-MALL• D.

7-9
321
137 22SIS56 1-8

1-8
PSVC1000 
PSVCIOOO 
PSVC2102 
PSVC2212 
PSVC2752 
PSVC3232 
PSVCJJ52 
PSVC3362 
PSYC 3632 
PSYCJ823 
PSVC3913

321
321

01 •SZELIGC
02 SZEL1GC 

MCCARTER 
CAMEBCN 
SZELIGC

•RICHARDS
DAVEV5 

MCKI 
EASTER 

18 FIELDS

IB MC CCS NELL

KG Hi ! S isr E » ‘w: F-*«
» S 55 Si 255 IS i:!: F:“!»r
il s :: tJets 555 ?i s

s ! 5 ST E I- iASS-X F“ ' «*« i« «îisîîïrsir, ?..

SINGH
01 •EABCLAV
02 FAJBBA.RN

01 CARRAGhER
02 YAC2AN 

hCWFOYO
•TOPPER 

LEE
VACZAN 
IRELAND

30 SB38 ALL 41 
ALL 1 
13-14 
9-12
11- 13 
1-7

12- 13

II MATH2512 
MAT H2521 
MATM2532 
MAT H2532 
MATH2552 
MAT H2573 
MATH2S73 
MATH30I 2 
MAT H3022 
MATH3091

A4B
A48

ALL
ALL

404 
A46 
A48 
A 46

60
61A48

A4B
ALL
ALL

40
46IB

28 13-14
6-13302

211 35
10

A4B
06

PSV C 46S3 

BUS SI00 0

8-9

406
422
Aid

:04

6 2 PM WED APR 12 

15 9 AM ThUR APR 20106
KE1RSTFAO HAL l 

TILLEY HALL

10-13 MAT H3I20 
MAT H3292 
NATH3302 
MATH34I2 
MATH3422 
MAT H348I 
MAT H3502 
MATH3512 
MAT H3602 
MATH3802

ME1002 
ME1012 
ME2142 
ME2222 
ME2312 
ME3232 
ME 3332 
ME3422 
ME 3 48 2 
ME3522 
ME3612 
ME4 162 
ME4 24 1 
ME4341

ME4622
ME4632

H04RQYD 
CH ~ 3 7 PM THUR APR 20

27 9 AM WED APR |2
2 2 PM MCN APR |7
7 9 AM SAT APR 15
7 5 FFI APP 14

51 7 PM FBI APR 21
31 9 AM MCN APR 24

7 2 PM MCN APR 17
13 2 PM FRl APR 14

Ï0
SE2402 

| SE250I 
SE3022

FA IG
IB MCLAUGFL IN 

CHRZANtWSK 
1HCPSCN 
KRA*|«sky

BACBITCHIE/MASRV 
IB CHBZANCWS* I

AOAMS/MCKERSCN

CERENVI

B SCNCMERNCFF
CAFRACFEF

IB O.

IRELAND 
M CHU1V

as » I K «£ 555 f]
♦7 7 Pm ThUR AP
52 2 PM FRI AP

HEAD HALL 
HEAD FALL 
HEAD HALL 
L.B. GVM-MAIN

L.B. GYM-WEST 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GYM-WEST 
L.B. GYM-WEST 

. GYM-WEST 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
TILLEY HALL

5-6
I SE3032 
SE3I22

20
APR 2|

» 5 » BS. 555 II
« j « »IS 555 il
13 2 PM MCN APR 24
17 2 PM SAT APR 15

7 7 PM FBI APR 14
10 9 AM ThUR APR |3

5 2 pm rues APR in

105
302 l, HEAD HALL 

HEAD HALL 
HEAD FALL 
HEAO HALL 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL

SE3202
SE3312
SE4061

SE43J2 
SL4 34 2 
SE4431

L 1 I
€515-S°L ,8 

L .0
Î.

211
£51I 10 

06
422

KINGHCFN4SEMPLE 7 pm APR 20BOCERS. R.J. H ; ft SAT XS fî

36 2 PM WED APR 19
40 7 PM TUES APR 18
39 7 PM SAT APR 15
42 7 FM TUES APR 18
32 7 PM WED APR 19
29 9 AM eEO APR 12
36 7 PM MCN APR 17
31 9 AM THUR APR 1J

6 2 PM WE 0 APR 19
9 9 AM MCN APR |7
9 9 AM TUES APR 18

16 7 PM FBI APR |4
6 2 PM SAT APR 15

14 2 PM FBI APR 21

HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAO HALL 
HEAD FALL 
L.B. GYM- 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAO HALL 
HEAD HALL

229 4
229 4
214
214
214
302
302

r-29

y!230
230

BOCERS. R. 
NEBSEFEAG

TCBFASCN 
IRE TON 
SCCTT 
IBE TUN

2B STARKERMANN 
BOCERS• R.j. 

IB LENARD 
►ACHIN 
SCOTT 
STARKE

WASSON 
BE BLEB 
ALCCE 
BACLE

140
18

E 50SUCI 1000
sue 1looo 
SOC I I 000 
SUCI I 000 
SOC11000
soc11000
SOCI 1000 
SOC11000 
SOCI 1000 
SOC I 1000 
SOCI 1000
SOC11000 
SUC I 20 I 2 
SOC12100 
SOCI 2402 
SOC13030 
SOCI 3060 
SOCI 30 7 0 
SOC 13120 
SOCI 3202 
SOC 13322 
SOC13412 
SOC13500 
SOC13522 
SOC13802 
SOCI 4212

SPAN 1200

STAT 1-20b0 
STAT1-2080
STAT1-2080 
S TAT 13 1 2 
STAI1312 
STAT2222

140
140
A »? ræLiz‘t‘“-*

02 MACBAE
03 * MACOQ NEL L
04 BEHCRICK
05 «PULLMAN
06 BICHABCSCN
07 WISNIEWSKI 
CB WCKEUWN
09 MARTIN <CC
10 FI MELF/Re 
H SK ICMCBE

•BfcNFEFFE

£K1DM0FE 
BEPFEBDENE 
HENFEFFEB 
BEPFEBDENE

»♦ 7 PM MCN APR l7
49 9 AM FBI APR 21

« usai iss 11
i s sa: î?5 11
64 9 AM FBI APR 2\

« J » Ml 152 II r; ? a 551 555 II

1 ILLEY HALL 
I ILLEY HALL 
U'AVRAV HALL GYM 

B. GYM-WEST

1-3
4-6

So,

I -4
5-b 
I 3- j 4

v-,r

g;,*

L .U. CVM-wr ST 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.U. GYM- WE S T 
l.U. GYM-WEST

1-3 301
21211-12

13-14
6-7

HEAO HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD HALL 
HEAD FALL

212
2 1 S L.B. GVM-MAIN 

L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
D • A VR A V MAIL GYM 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.U. GVM-MAIN 

•U. GYM-WEST

30SA

lALU

APR
*8 FRl APR 

38 9 AM FBI APR |4

« Î IS !tfii aaS f]
40 9 AM MLN APR 24

l a m tz a
E2 sïî f *

K Î IS TUES APR 18
3 2 PM MCN APR i 7

»? n PM APR 12
31 9 AM MCN APR 17

I 2 PM MCN APR 17

10-13
12-14
4-5
8-9

" 4 NCGIBBONNURS1 100 
NUB SI I I 0ss so8 I 55 lîî Î55 15

A 7 FM APR 21
l FRI APR 21

45 7 PM FRl APR 14
3 9 AM THUR APR 20

|! ? « lïr" 555 î?
22 7 PM SAT APR |5
47 9 AM THUR APR 20
47 7 PM FBI APR 14
45 7 FM THUR APR 20

MCLAGGAN HALL 
MCLAGGAN HALL 
MCLAGGAN HALL 
MCLAGGAN HALL 
L.B. GYM-WEST 
MCLAGGAN HALL 
MCLAGGAN FALL 
MCLAGGAN HALL 
MCLAGGAN HALL 
MCLAGGAN HALL 
L.B. GYM-WEST 
L.B. GYM-MAIN

NURS2I30
NURS2140
NURS3020RN
NUR S3030RN
NURS3040
NURS3040
NURS3050
NURS3060
NURS4060

PHE02042 
P^t02052 
PHE 04012

PHIL1000 
PHI L 1000 
PHI LI 000 
PHIL 1000 
PHIL I 000 
PHILIOOO 
PHIL 1052

1 I 1 
I 15 L.B. GYM-WEST 

TILLLY HALL 
L.B. GYM-WEST 
L.B. GYM-WEST 
L.B. GYM-WEST

ii303
304 MCKEOWN 

BEHCRICK 
LOBEE 
MACCONELL 
MCKEOWN 
REHCR1CK 
MACOCNELL

C6 PCYATCS F

01 MURE IKA
02 BINCQ
03 NICKERSON
01 MCHUIV

02 lfîiSI!5/NKHU,v
MURE IKA 

IB LEE
elle

eanerjee
KNIGHT <

M CMUIV

Aa 5-7
8-9 01 MACLECC

02 RITCHIE 
WIGGINS
ECKIE

i-JICC-OR C

TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
T ILLEY HALL 
T ILLEY^MALL

TILLEY HALL

140
A4B 13-14 • LE CK I E

leckie
140
204

10-14

l-l 1
5-9
12-13

i 'I140
A4B
A4B •îïIr;Eu-/M*EHs ‘if 1 « tEIs 555 i?

41 2 PM SAT APR 22

APR |7 
APR 24 
APR 24 
APR 24 
APR 24 
APR 24

1 1-12 
13-14 L.B. GVM-MAIN 

L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN

13 2 PM MCN APR 17
Add
A4B

L
422
422
422
406
422

333
315 ! isif 555 ii

« ? 55 it5! 555 i„8
II 155 «S! 555 ÎS

E MACDONALD
01 ELOERKlN
02 I WANI CKI
03 *MACC ILL 1C
04 MACDONALD
05 CUFPLES

L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
TILLEY HALL

7 7 PM MCN
26 7 PM MCN
26 7 PM MON
28 7 PM MCN

CARLETON HALL 
TILLEY HALL 

<r »8. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN

302
315

324
223 ?-8°

1-8

C CRD »302
140 1-3

4-628 7 PM NON
42 7 PM MON

106 9 AM TUES '-l lîiïi^fü
10-13 STAT3-4352 
Lt5 STATJ-4362 

STA T3002 
14 STAT3282
12-13 STAT3282 
8-10 STAT3312 
U STAT3802

140
30SA

L.B. GYM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-MAIN

♦CUPPLES

CUFPLES 
► ACCCNALO 

• 1WAMCKI 
PACGILL

« 7 PI? FFI APR 21

I i S :: 5 if 
: SsSIf
4 2 PM WED APR 19
6 2 PM FRl APR 14

TILLEY HALL 
TILLEY HALL 
TILLEY HALL 
! ILLEY HALL 
TILLEY HALL 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
TILLEY HALL 
TILLEY HALL

140
205 RTCN

PHIL11S2 
PHIL2070 
PHIL2100 
PHIL3060

17 2 PM THUR APR 13
IS 7 PM FRl APR 14
31 9 AM MON APR 24

3 2 PM WED APR 19

L.B. GYM-WEST 
L.B. GVM-MAIN 
L.B. GYM-WEST

m-main

448 01
02303

11-13
11-13A4B

333

14

?. !
11-12

ii30
303

oe T ransendental meditation try it, its goodALL
1-10
1-9
1-10 
B-l 1 
1-5

A4B

303
303
448
305

Continued from page 10 

natural
capability increases — we sta^Mo b-o^th^sj^robl10 ^ to recovery one continuously experiences the "I started TM h ienced ff f
thick in a mare efficient and a mlan? of S° °S state of Transcendental Conscious- hadtorif T^,b^ause' 'n*wl d'f,er.s fr°m t. me to time like
comprehensive manner v ° f preven,ln9 fheir ness - described so beautifully bv had *° relax- 1 h°d an ulcer ... | most people, but quite often its

=îs!32ss±ïï£ Hs^

F’'=d^ sïïSStî ^p p .......
becomes freer of stress it becomes lungs and tremendous resevoir of creative brought my level of nervousness
stronger more resistant to What hnnnCn= .. k „ , intelligence. down to zero, and I recovered , lrene Wa,,s Teacher and former
accumulation of stress. stress has hepn I eC ,° ,he Although the concept of self quickly. lecturer UNBSJ Length of

Another immediate practical nervous system? /V th^Doim Ih® realiza,ion has been with us for I noticed relationships improved Prac,lsm9 TM: 9 years,

effect of TM is the experience of nervous system is able ^function ^en,unes . " has onlV recently - I became more relaxed with a
less and less "noise" on the ot its full potential - to tho k k bec°™e clear ,h°* this state has greater varieyt of people - this
mentai level: these "garbage" standard For which it h« been °. d®fmi,e Physiological basis, happened over a period of years,

thoughts which intrude in quiet designed — and a very hiah kind Wh'Ch 'S Wl,hm ,he ran9e not iust immediately. When I first started practisina
moments and even when we are of consciousness spontaneous.^ -eryone'° at,ain- ln this age of I feel more and mare an TM , was at McGill in The Phc?

thotahF STe rm u °CfiVity occurs. This state of consciousnesï I'T. ^ •“ ^ ^ for under|y|ng calmness, and more of programme - which involved a lot
irre i ,h , ' an, ,n"ohfrent s called cosmic consciousness At ?k ,k° ^T-k unenl|ghtened. a sense of enjoyment of of reading, essays and generally a
rre^van nature which take away Mahurishi Europea Research Uni Ju é h® con|nbu,lon of TM and everything ... the enjoyment is lot of sustained intellectual work

so much from enjoyment of quiet versify in Switzerland many of the h 5 C® °f Creof,ve ln,elll9- coming from within, many things and I found that TM helped
times and from efficiency in physiological correlates oF "C C " T' -, are the same, but my ability to organize things better t
active limes. For this reason TM is have been defined. They include a P^mus article on TM which enjoy them is more." things more lucidly After I started
enjoyed by extremely busy remarkable high level of electrical °pPear(ed J* Brunswickan Jan. TM I found that I could sustain an
executives, and by people who synchrony and harmony in thj the tech ^ ^ f°CfS abcu, , , °Ve Banner Professor Business effort for a longer period of time

lead quieter hves as we'h severai brain and very high scores on ,es,! IsLhnl dlscussed ,be fdm'n; L«ngth of time practising This was particubrly mÎS
large houses of contemplative of perceptual abilitv toc* t i- n psychology of meditation. This TM 3 1/2 yrs. when I wn<; nL ,
monks of the Franciscan and independence^ abH^tl t'V * °urtide deal^ith the other half of ' comjrehen^ve mas,"7 ^

Cistercian orders in New England sharply and maintain awaren^ ® C™* phyS^°9y °# ™" . do if bec°use intuitively I spend two years doing theirThd
have started the technique of a complicated perceptual field) the TM^t,0* Sc,ent,f'^ s,ud(^es on know there is a validity to it . . . it comprehensive - lapent six
because ,t calms and steadies the and hearing ability have yielded Î Ï, 7,' be °b,ained |US* nn9s ,rue me. It just makes months. And it not only helpld 
mind ,n preparation for contem- scores consistently higher han MeH 9' c T '"'erna,ional sense to me that if you can get a. to do the work but it helped
plat,ve prayer. previously believed pass Me Meditation Society, 222 St. John that centre, that essence which is with the subject matte L|f

Long range studies on TM have Psychologically people in C C ' $ " Frederlc,on’ N B F1B 481. eternal within you then you ore which was interesting I find tha,

"ïawdaL. Slv-t »• -

pleasurable. My subjective exper- catalyst for releasing ideas.
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1-9
1-9
1-9

A4B
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1-9
1-9
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1-9
1-9
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1 -9 
1-9 timeA4B
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1-9
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10-13
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differ in opinions? I think il all experience apparently 
depends on the

are not
individual entitled to such credits leave 

philosophies we hold on educo-' alone the practicum 
tion. As education students or UNB cannot recognize any skills 
potential teachers, I think we need given in such countries as Kenya. I 
to scrutinize and try to have a wonder what would have happen 
clear picture of what we think ed if I came from a place like 
education is or should be. To me in Britain with the same kind of 
broad terms I think education is qualifications. I bet I would be 
preparation for life". As a rated differently. I realise that 

teacher and especially a teacher 'here is the question of original 
of potential teachers, I don't think contracts signed between UNB 
that specialisation in a certain and sponsors which some officials 
educational field soy for example keep on mentioning every now 
electricity energy, accountancy, and then but I don't think that this 
etc. as has been sot by some of us question really applies. I would 
is the number one requirement for 
an industrial education teacher, i 
think

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
one.

The^^aî^^:HFaT^.®ï nh5i "m. He^will als‘o gte' AUe8ed 

reading at 4:30 p.m. in the Studio, Memorial Hall 
LAW STUDENTS SOCIETY LUNCHEON: SUB, Rm. 201, 11:30 a.m.
PUBLIC LECTURE: Noted freelance journalist and author, S. Donald Cameron, 
will speak on “Fiction, Non-Fiction, and Fishermen”; Edmund Casey Hall 
auditorium, 12:30 p.m.
WORLD FIGURE SKATING TOUR 78: Aitken Centre, 8 p.m. Tickets ($7 and $8) 
on sale only at the AUC from 8:30

a poetry

J

___  a.m. - 5 p.m.
EUS PUB: Sub ballroom, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
(.HSR: 6:30 p.m. rerun of Carl Deutsch lecture 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING- 
Rm. 304.

expect any University to have its 
principles which are not 

a fairly well balanced and influenced by some kind of 
rounded type of education would backdoor contracts but only by the 
be of the greatest advantage to academic qualifications of its 
the teacher. It is for this reason potential students, 
that I feel UNB deserves a credit 

its endeavours

7:30 p.m. Toole Hall

S I PA FRICK S DAY PUB: Harrison House all ladies get drinks 1/2 price 9pm 
till 1 a.m. '
ANNUAL SPANISH CLUB DANCE: All welcome. Oak room in the STUD 9 p.m. 
Ill 1 a.m. $2.00 admission refreshments will be served. Nos veremos 
MARIT!ME CONTEMPORARY DANCE CO: 8:15 Playhouse. Tickets FREE to 
UNB and STU students. Tickets available at SUB Info Office and Playhouse 
Other admissions $3.50 adults; $2.50 children and school students. Also on 
March 18:

own

By no way I frying to
in the complain, I am only trying to make

preparation of teachers and it is some observations 
for the same reason too that I feel I try to assume that perhaps we 
I have not wasted my time here at teachers need to be updated and 
UNB' serviced once in a while in order

-, | . , _ , effectively perform
though in the Education Depart- our duties and more so, especially, 
ment that have kept on cropping when all other things do not 
every once in a while and remain equal but I fail to 
affecting mainly us foreign understand if this only applies to 
students. This is probably expect- some people and not others. I am 
ed: perhaps there is no system thinking about such people who 
that can run so smoothly without are sent overseas like by CUSO or 
creating some disappointments U.S. Peace Corps and other 
somewhere. expatriates. I do not think that

Talking of disappointments, I these people are employed on 
would like to tell you a little about probation or asked to first do 3 job 
some of them. One thing sounds practice before they are fully 
quite interesting to me and employed considering that they 
perhaps to most of my other enter into an entirely new 
colleagues that we are not environment. So I don’t think that 
going to receive our degrees here my assumption really holds, 
at UNB because there is one Now the whole thing leaves me 

Teaching Practicum" with many unanswered questions, 
we have to complete at Are

six weeks teaching countries showing excessive trust 
practice. Then UNB's Encaenia will or extra kindness to those people 
go overseas and we will be issued who come to work with us? Are 
with the degrees. It all sounds fair we wrongly imagining that they 
to me that because we are not can do what they are trained to do 
going to work here in New wherever they go even though 
Brunswick or in Canada we might they themselves don't think that 
as well do our work practice which we can do what we have been 
is required in order to complete trained to do? Or perhaps 
our degree work in 
environments.

am
for

! There are quite a few problems that we can

SATURDAY, MARCH 18

PUBLIC SKATING: Aitken Centre 
CfISR SOCIAL: SUB, 7:30 - 9 p.m.
. xt o. rm- 26, 9 p.m. - l a.m.
s™fntTdv^
«Sr-teeT"1» D'AVraV HS" Get ^ ‘"Sid= -"H, ™ LPr™e

SUNDAY, MARCH 19

EXHIBITION: New talent - UNB students; Art Centre, Memorial Hall. Ends 
April 4.
UNB CHESS TOURNAMENT: Sub, rm. 103, 9 a.m.
FILM: French Connection II; Tilley Hall, Rm. 102, 7 and 9 p.m. Students $1- 
• idlers $2. . ’
PUBLIC SKATING: Aitken Centre, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
STU CINEMAS PRESENTS: Clockwork Orange showtime 2:00 and 8:00 Edmund 
f.asey Auditorium Admission $1.00.
CARIBBEAN CIRCLE: meeting of all Caribbean and Latin American students at 
UNB. SUB. 102 at 2:00 p.m. A Latin American film will be played.
CI1SR: 6:30 p.m. Karen Magnussen Interview.

course
which
home

in thosewe overseas

are we
our own suffering from some kind of 

inferiority and think that every
body else but we are OK? I think ift

• 1
Fortunately or unfortunately everything done right

this is not the first time that we someone out there would have 
are going to take this course, in seen to it that every UNB student 
fact most of us have what would receives equal treatments irre- 
be called here a teaching license spective of who has sponsored the 
which is recognized by our student.
Ministry of Education and the I guess what I am trying to say is 
Nation. This really interest me that that in order that we human 
legitimate as our Ministry of beings can respect one another 
Education is, the University of New and work together towards some 
Brunswick cares less about it or is kind of mutual happiness we will 
if the people who heads such necessarily have to recognize 
pogroms like the K.T.T.C. one? | without discrimination the legiti 
UNB gives credits to education mate rights of every human being 
students who have some kind ofiNo doubt it would not be a very 
w< rk experience and it even not bad idea if this is demonstrated by 
necessarily be that of teaching but ' institutions of learning, 
sr me of us who have to even three 
and more years of teaching : Kiraba Nguru

was

MONDAY, MARCH 20

DAY BREAK: Speed scrabble tournament; SUB, Blue Lounge 
IINB/SRC MEETING: SUB, rm 103 6:30 p.m. 8
STUDENT DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE MEETING- 
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE: 
p.m. Carle'on Hall Rm. 106.

i
i* , 12:30 p.m.

SUB rm 203, 7 p.m. 
the Transcendental Meditation Programme

*

ont 8

TUESDAY. MARCH 21

PUBLIC LECTURES: Michael Parkin, world authority on monetary «nd 
macro-economics currently on the Faculty of the University of Western Ontario 
!o give two lectures. 3:30 p.m. a technical lecture entitled "Unemployment and 
*he theory of rational expectations”; 8:15 p.m. a popular lecture on “Making 
sense of the past five years.” held in room 303 Tilley Hall.
WORD special speaker, Bible study, prayer; TV room (116) SUB 8:30 - 9:15 a.m. A true story

Dear Editor:
The following true story — from 

"Prelude and Fugue" 
written ten years ago in London, 
England:

She thought a few moments. 
"You're very intelligent."
"No more," said I, giving her my 
nicest smile, "than the 
Canadian."

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22
wasCHSR: 6:30 p.m. Folk Concert.

average

THURSDAY, MARCH 23

SteSSS ii!£ Professors V,^ G„y 
and Ann Cameron will lead a stimulating discussion on career patterns and
schedule W"men' We encourage y(,u to set aside this hour from your busy 

CHSR: 6:30 p.m. Valdy Interview.

Ambassador Sincerely,
Maurice Spiro

R.S. The Brunswickan 
publish that excerpt from A 
Conversation with Irving Layton". 
But I must say, again, that 1) it's 
strictly for mature readers and 2) I 
am now, as many UNB girls know, 
a very moral person. M.S.

She was eighteen, beautiful, and 
her price was five Pounds.
"If we make love and you don't 
enjoy it then I II just be using your 
glorious body."
"I'll enjoy it. Really."
"Then why should I have to 
you?"

may now

pay
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jeh credits leave 
ticum one. 
ecognize any skills 
runtries as Kenya. I 
-ould have happen 
from a place like 
Te same kind of 
I bet I would be 
Ty. I realise that 
zestion of original 
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hich some officials 
ioning every 
lon't think that this 

applies. I would 
versify to have its 

which are not 
some kind of 

icts but only by the 
lifications of its

Ninety-eight percent of all For centuries, Gay Pairee „ ^ .
Soviet workers belong to govern- (Paris) has been known as the p°'l£e m Cologne. Germany, ar< New Mexico has become the A psychiatrist at Sonoma State
men,-sponsored trade unions. homosexual capital of the world h® °°kouf or Red Zora" ° ,,rsf s,a,e m ,he un,on *° allow Hospital in California says he s
Recently, however, an indepen- Yet French gays have yet to adopt ,wom°n who ,claimsf fo b® the can£er and glaucoma patients to discovered links between maqa 
dent workers rights movement the political activism of their equ'volent °f =e treated with marijuana. ' zines, lead poisoning and menial
has been organized. The group, American counterparts If seems that someone has been This week New Mexico Cover- illness.
which calls itself "Trade Union for It's not for a lack of robb,n9sex shoPs and so far. nor Jerry Apodoca signed the Dr. Dan Jenkins, by the wav 
the Defense of Workers" will discrimination. Parisian gays are mad« ° * wl,h *50,000 (dollars) Controlled Substances Therapeutic believes that at least 20 percent
concentrate on defending those still the most frequent butt of ,Dno of 9°ods. The thief leaves Research Act, which allows of the. patients at state mental
who have been unjustly fired. French jokes. Their bars, they say, claims toK^th J, f°,ra and doC'.°rS ,0 prescribe ei,her hospitals have the same mago

The new union maintains that °re bein9 dosed more frequently oflhe oonmssed' ’ °Venger mari'UQna or THC' ,he weed* zine-eating habit. And he says 
injustice and corruption on the job ,han ever, and they can still lose Soys Red Zom in f K f nT®6"’ Under*b^ are especially fond of
are widespread and serious ,heir i°bs » «heir sexual leaflets bve todn. T „ I * c°ntr°"ed circumstances, munching on Playboy centerfolds 
problems in the Soviet Union and Pre,erence is discovered. m , , Y ,'s no,hm9 °" V patients suffering from and the cover of Time Magazine
expressed dissatisfaction wiïh So ^hy don', they protest? women I men „ 9lauCOma;.a b'md eye disease or because they are so colorful
government unions which have Accordin9 to one American pornoqranhers want to' ^ ^ancer patien,s su,,er'"9 *rom the (Newscript Credit: Jerry Bell, 
consistently ignored workers' homosexual, who's finishing his bodies9 nfmnU th • V.Se „°Ur Slde effects of chemotherapy and Son Francisco, for Newscript)
problems. .erS PhD. in Paris. French gays seem to bod'«sj° make *he.r profits. other treatments qualify under the P)

A spokesman said the qrouD prefer the close,. He claims, "They Zora s °S ° °! ■

s*£ r:r,r e°°^ ^ eA1 • r—-,„h „ -ïït ,New
the United Nation's International ac,ivism lies in the fact that Paris • • . , VvrTk .tT ,h?lr, cases
Labor Organization. (Newscriot) has no laws against homosexual- , certified by the board, the patients cigarettes seems to be escalating

H 1 ity. And according to the head of Cll,f Branch. a wide receiver for c°n ,hen ob,om prescription throughout the world.
.................. the Paris vice squad "There's ,he °akland Raiders, was the doeses °' pof ,rom state operated Recently, i, was reported that

nothing in the code which ,eam's fas,est P'oyer - until he Pbarm°ri*s (Newscript) some 23 states are losing
UCLA scientists say they've just prevents (him from) having an burt b's ankle in the second game   hundreds of thousands of dollars

completed a new study showing understanding attitude It wouldn't °* ,be season. He go, fixed up by e e'a n9e"K are hold, ig a a year in tax revenues to
that a diet drug made from the be normal," he adds "to forbid havin9 needles stuck in his ear „ Mexico man becaus. he smugglers who transport truck-
urine of pregnant women is people their particular sexua' and mysterious oriental herbs oHered to buY a lirnous.ne for loads of cigarette cartons
absolutely worthless in speeding needs." (Newscript) wrapped around his ankle. Branch Ca!", af,er be bumped into i, state lines. And now, the New
weigh, loss. .... is now a firm believer in W|W his own vehicle near the New York Times reports that American

The UCLA doctors conducted a . - , ... . acupuncture. Orleans International Airport,
double-blind study on 40 women. w . " Gr0hom hlnks a After he twisted the ankle ", seems 28-year-old Henry currency in Rumania. According to
All were kept on a 500 Washington supermarket may trying to cut, Branch received the '/Valloce wcfn,ed to buV *he fbe Times, the cost of having a
calorie-a-day diet. Half were given ave 9°ne too far m delivering its "usua| treatment". "But it wasn't llmous,ne ra,her ,han call police tooth pulled by a good Rumanian
the diet drug, commonly known as prTV** ot ,resh t,sh Graham getting any better;- he So he after the traffic mishap. When dentist now costs tow cartons of
HCG, the rest were given a ook home 50 pounds of smelt las, took the advice of a friend and pollce arrived they found over extra-long filter Kents. Just about 
placebo. Researchers found no week ~ a bar9°m 10 cents a visited an acupuncturist, who pu, $113 000 (dollars) where the ink anything can be purchased in that
difference between the two . ," heu p“î ,hem "? bis four or five pins about two inches should have been. (Newscript shortage-ridden country, if you
groups, and concluded that HCG . U j°iW.aSTt ° some ° * e long in Branch’s ear for about a Çre<^'t; Dan Gilbert, WQUE, New hash the right brand. (Newscript) 
"does not enhance the rate of o, th"" • 'h 9 quarter of an hour, and soaked the 0rleans>
weight loss, nor does it ^minn nro.md M , k , Were ankle in 'he herbs, 
significantly reduce hunger or hi nwn 9 r h ° if jevm3 And then, able to
(aHeviate feelings of) anxiety, few neighbor. Sure^nough The a9°m, Branch wen, out and cough, jj
hostility or depression. ,,,. „ , ° touch-down pass aqainst the “

HCG was first used as a diet famiMar wHh smell sayIhe slurry °6nVer Br°ncOS' (Newscript)
drug in 1951 by Dr. H.T.W. little fish occasionally will revive
Simeons, an American doctor ;ven after being frozen. (News-

"ript credit: Phil Cook, Eugene,
Oregon)
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tobacco habit, the value ofare

over
am

cigarettes have become the new

run once
iA WESTERN MBA?overseas

9 excessive trust 
s to those people 
>rk with us? Are 
igining that they 
are trained to do 
go even though 
don', think that 

, we have been

s IPROFESSOR DAVID A. PEACH, 
MBA PROGRAM CHAIRMAN AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO 

WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO PROVIDE 
INFORMATION ABOUT WESTERN’S 

MBA PROGRAM ON

s
practicing in Rome. He soon 
opened a chain of die, centers 
around the country that offered 
the so-called Simeons diet, which 
consisted of a 500 calorie-a-day 
diet, almost daily injections of 
HCG, and consumption of two 
quarts of water a day. (Newscript) American Dietetic Association,

The State of Virginia has banned k 
* * * * the sale of "Billy's beer" - the

The image of the Ugly American brew that's been endorsed bv 
may soon be replaced by the Fat President Carter's 
American. According to

s Ür perhaps are we 
some kind of 

hink that
sliquor-loving

TUESDAY. MARCH 21. 1978the brother.every- 
are OK? I think if Virginia's Alcoholic Beverage

Americans ate 200 more calories Control Commission (ABC) recent- 
a day in 1974 than they did in ly banned the beer on the basis of

> done right 
ere would have 
ery UNB student 
treatments irre- 
as sponsored the

FOR further information, contactI
ON &feADA MA!VPOWER c*™

And most of that extra weight, label... that infers endorsement

ZTES&iZZ'Zrz p.J? - —- •~TTTEmmZ-----------T-------------——IAmerican che^wa^made upoH2 ArcIrer^eaUs"'Jumor ate”! ^ © GOOCl TlftieS Roil I

P®r5e"f , P;otel"' „„56 percfnt appointee, said his commis-S fl* j
Todav ïr°A ° 32 Pe.rCenf fat Sion feels ifs "highly improper fori OT z 2
Today, the American diet contains (Billy) Carter to endorse a label j TLxx O* • tk *
42 percent fa,. AncJ such an se||in9 beer in vi inia," saying "I T H0 RlVOTVIGW AflTK
unbalanced diet, according to the think it is downgrading to^thel /A,ÏTI5
Senate Select Committee on Office of the PrLidenl of thel 
Nutrition and Human Needs, can United States, 
cause all sorts of health problems, Neither Billy nor his press agentS 
mdudmg hear, disease. (News- had any comment on the ban.N 

p ' (Newscript)

s
A group of women theologians 

are already criticizing a 
version of the Revised Standard 
Bible, even though it won't be 
published until the early 1980’s. 
The women, attending a recent 
"Sexism in the Bible", conference 
in Manhattan, say the new version 
has not done enough to 
sexism from the Holy Scriptures, 
because it still refers to God 
male being.

According to the theologians, 
early Biblical texts referred to God 
as both male and female. But the 
early translators injected sexism 
into the texts by always referring 
to God as mole. For example, 
Greek verse spoke of the "God, 
who bore you." But when it 
translated into English, it became 
the God, who begot you."

But according to one theologian, 
Sister Ann Patrick, the problem of 
sexism in the Bible goes byond
words and translators. "The
Bible," she said, "was produced by 
a Church that is . . . sexist ... It 
portrays women as weak, foolish, 
(and the) property of
"Wickedness of women," she 
added, "is (considered)
than wickedness of men." And she 
asked, "If you're doing violence to 
women, but are faithful to the 
text, what kind of Church is that?" 
(Newscript)
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Students at Work

83 Oakland five. 
Fredericton, N.B.

Att. fTlr. Gary Gordon 
Sales manager

one s sswas

;w moments, 
slligent."

I, giving her my 
ion the average

Mad Hash
March 17 & 18 /

sy
iS

, Looking for 2 students with automobiles interested in travel / 
throughout the Maritimes, research and photography, sales and V 

1 general publishing agency work — employed from May 1 5 to Sep,
> 1 Salary negotiable but higher than average. No telephone calls ( J 
l PLEASE. Reply in writing, supplying full resume to the above )j 
[ address. \k

zickan may now 
ccerpt from “A 
h Irving Layton", 
igain, that 1) it's 
i readers and 2) I 
’ UNB girls know, 
rson. M.S.

men.

worse 1

sI Red Eye March 20-25 
Fri. & Sal. Matinee

ii iI ii ii
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TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURYi 1

fffisACROSS 47 Robt. A. and 
.... Wm. Howard
1 Limping gait: 49 Light refract- 
, ing devices
5ia,da1, 53 Odd-ball

obligation 57 Plant with lllvll
® 9°t,a95. blue berries isTwTs

14 Something 58 Kind of beet ~ ^ * 
unique: Slang 59 He raised

15 General repu- Cain
tatlon 61 Total ad-

16 one: Easy mission re-
ïïark w u ceipts IJ|3|XMd

17 Mr. Harbach 62 Wash lightly IN
18 Cause to 63 Legal allega IXIS131 9Tn

stumble tion
19 Glazed items 64 An Adams u
20 Stews 65 Complete K
22 Most forceful 66 Force to go “
24 Painfully
26 Finch
27 Water bodies
29 Dunce —
30 Scotland 

Yard chap
33 Overall 

scheme: 2 
words

37 Grotto
38 — in the 

right di
rection

39 Have dinner
40 Kind of 

breath
41 Told a fib
42 Make over
44 Game of 

marbles
45 Interjection

OH, IMNOTA DOCTOR YOU'RE ONLY 
YET-JUST AN INTERN! AN INTERN7 
BUT A PRETTY DARN my'RE SEND 
6000ONE, IF I DO I N6 INTERNS 
SAY SO

Bn1 N a 1 Nia s « a lin EASY, JEN!
EASY, BABE- „ 
ÏVB8ROU6HT MV//. 
THE DOCTOR!.. OMy,

85. □a 1 a 3 Jp 3d S N I b
□3 1 V 3 Vvia a « VHD j

FIND SOMEONE*/

W*
“7 CACTUS.,

* v s m 1 N 3 3 3 3 ! OUTTO DELIVER 
BABIES?!

I b Sd 1 J V 1 \ / Z
[nlvinUUtlb V ÔTT

.... \ V .PfwII3THv uuuu
QBDBQ

HfjfjH uaunauuoucj

b 3 N1313I31X
m 0 13 U V e il vi 3 m.

WL / _/n (joMsIVTITsT
nnnBB nBBQQB /

//![•] « 1 s s X 1 V i
/I 1$n3 1 I i d I « 0 1 1 0 ' 'lL I3 nIA 1 1 IMS b 3 N 0 I v^ltn1 1 Y d w I 3

67 Enraptured: 
Slang 11 Peevishness 40 Upholds

12 Actor Burl — 42 Great
13 — egg 
21 Rest period

1 Makes a faux 23 Algerian port 43 Not our pub 
25 Quick to the 45 Newfound-

2 Musical pas- helm land airport
sage: Infor- 28 Radar-patrol- 47 Effectively 
mal led areas: concise

3 Length unit 2 words 48 Edge along
4 Objected to 30 Familiar fare- indirectly
5 Ottawa's well 50 Sole of a plow

prov. 31 Newt 51 Of the A M.
6 —of the 32 Yield 52 Rain-snow

Roses 33 Fountain mixture
7 Sends forth creation 53 Beige
8 Protests 34 Great land 54 Short

mass
35 Meat-vege- 55 Isn't able 

table dish 56 French city
a 36 Fall behind 60 Insane

37 Vehicles

'9amount: In
formal WEU, W OBSmOANUJAS IN THE 

O.R.! BUT, NELL, UE INTERNS 60TTA 
PRACTICE EMER6ENCIESJ00. IF 
UJE'PE EVER 60/N6-TD LEARN 
HOWTO REALLY HANDLE MHATf

THEMTy^/

DOWN
NOW, THEN!
IS THIS THE NO, NO, 
BATTENT? YOU TELL

pas

ca-/ ME! /V77 7SS\i /

% \ UNNHH% (Step/)uXl
rsLJ opna rn KlII BYRDSié

hoto Trifts

yVagainst 
9 Feline

, delicacy
o surprise 10 Place in 

46 Climb swiftly
TALKED ABOUT 

HAVING A MORTGAGE 
BURNING CEREMONY 
WHEN rr WAS RAID . 

OFF.
but-mey wont 
LET THEM PLAY 

WITH MATCHES AT l V the RESTHOME. \

memorandum

I -Vf)1

i \row

TPTTTW

f t
TF ~23 "

Iliopil”

T I to It 12 TT

sfiffis bFBBs
14

\ 4
mm TT

20

considerthe'turtle, 
WHO 16 UNIMPRESSIVE.

AND. GENERALLY 
6PEAK1NG.UNA66RES- 
siVE..,Birrrfë easy 
for himtd be that

WAY. WITH A HOUSE 
ON HI6 BACK AND
NO MORTGAGE TO

PERHAPS VOUR
recentmisfor-
TUNES ARE JUST 
THAT AND HAVE 
NOTHING TO DO
WITH U6 USING 
FLUORIDATED
HCLV WATER.

■■30 31 ™

Î!=EEE
i

733 34 is
6» 

• v-'£
i •/< : II41

”Pr:
5^™p7~~

M5 TrIwf

45

BÎffis J
PAY. If*in -

47 so 51 52

z'‘T/t- r&iJ

IS3 54 55
rTVd'i

/ A STITCH IN 
TME SAVES NINE. 
HAS NOTHING TD 
DO WITH AN

/ INJURY TO 
GORDIE HOWE.
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THE OUTCASTS
by Ben WicksPhoto Tritrs

r L4747K / I PI A*M<m

•s pm his way tp the
CtfAA/vvNweAUTH y

V cpmferemce/

nHdW \
p» >e»t> '
KNOW iris
_ H1/VX ? i

he’s walking /

3

«£

I - Cv > /Vzlr 756
V.

Bis______
1

LL me»
(S TÎ3 7/4

OUE DAUGHTER 
HAS MOVED IN 
WITH HER BOV- 
FRIEND.ITDOKAIT 

SOUND ANY BETTER 
TO SAY THAT SHE'S 

BEEN TAKEN y
v hostage, y

THE OUTCASTS by Ben Wicks
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SQjj that 9i)m lockers may be lethal
over-crowded with gym apparel, 

sports equipment, extra sports 
footwear and empty linament 
tubes.

that when ground up, these shirts In severe cases, the victim may 
make better bacteria growing become unconcious. The 
media than

campus
the stuff health clinic said that the patient 

should lay down immediately and 
ask someone for medical help. 
Although death is a

agar,
that they use now."

They also said that the most 
"lethal weapon" in some of these 
lockers are the two or three 
towels that the PE students rely on 
to dry themselves with following 
activity classes. Since the lockers 
are relatively airtight and have 
little or no clean air circulating in 
them, the towels must be dried 
within the confines of "a metal

When contacted about the 

matter, a spokesperson for the , ,
biology department said that their c°nse9u®nce °f tb® condition, a

short observational stay in the 
hospital was usually advised.

- rare

findings were in agreement with 
the statements made by the phys 
ed students. "It’s a wonder that
scientists didn't discover this l°c^er by way of a carelessly 
before. It's completely baffling but thrown pair of sneakers, boots or 
it works. I can't explain it, but it street shoes which have been 
works," she said. She also infected. One of the phys ed 

box', as the one of the pair called indicated that the department has students said that the 
the lockers.

Ï The organism usually enters theI

I>
:

most
ordered several hundred of the common place for picking up the 
shirts for use in experiments next orgnism was the floor of a tavern.

When questioned as to why tavern 
frequenters don't usually show 

symptoms of the disease while at 
the tavern, one student sadid that

This creates a very humid 
atmosphere inside the locker and 
any germs which are present are 
able to quickly multiply. The two 
said that they were working on a 
practicum, which is required of all 
final year recreation students, 
which was investigating the 
phenomena of "jock strep" when 
they uncovered evidence linking 
sudden nausea by PE students 
with the opening of lockers 
containing two or more often used 

i towels.

year.
i

The phys ed students went to 
microbiologists for help in the 
study and were told that the other they sometimes did but that many

people thought that they 

getting sick for another reason.

■i

>
V

V \ elements in the locker air 
definitely an asset to the growth
of the "jock strep " organism, The other of the pair said that

ror°WYT! ^ °u S,rep,° some PE students real,se the
coccus tard,valus. Another strain, danger of throwi a pair /shoes
wh.ch ,s pecuhar to only one that have been at L Lern into a

I *,* ' , c VZ ?in9 locker such os was described and facilties ,s S. ,ock„ demers.tus, |eft their infected
fold ,Phe7°,h m 6 .b'° °9X depf outside their lockers. "When it

LthJl SennH Tl" T COmeS d°wn to a risk of theftlethal and that the risk of healfh fhesé peop|e

usually value their well being 
first," he added.

werewere

■
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M

footwear

"The phys ed tee shirts that we 
have to wear make an ideal 

HI medium for the cousitive agent of department had been awarded a 
H the condition," said one of the Canada Council grant in order to 
B students. "We took a shirt from further study it.

■ one of the lockers that had
■ affected someone and had tests

!

or amorea
: •• , * 1 : ;

Both students indicated that 
Symptoms of step jock appear they were glad that they were

on it by the biology shortly after a person has opened able to contribute something
department and they said that the an affected locker or in some concrete to the academic pursuits
shirt was completely infected. cases, a gym bag. The victim may at UNB and that they may return

,,u; sac,e,y. They did more tests using a new or may not feel hot flashes before next year to continue work in a
Lockers have long been a shirt of the same type and found acute nausea and vomiting occurs, similar area,

common sight in most changing 
rooms in athletic facilities in

1

run

tty .'U/vi Bti!

According to at least two fourth 
year phys ed students, sports are a 
' ealth hazard and should be 
avoided "like the plague". The 

who wished to

Canada. Under normal circum
stances, a locker might be used by 

remain its owner only several times a
anonymous so that their academic week, but according to the pair,
pursuits would not be endanger- R E. students have to use their's 
ed. cited lockers as one of the two to three times a day and

worst offenders of henlth safety in result, the lockers

fTlaclean top level N6 athelete*W(

■«— p ::v: 22.1.5; ^r*,p °nd
medals e wm a bronze medal a' IW n Sc' ,-cl. the Bachelor of c nfidence and met a lot of 

o Summer games and was rduco'i. n candidate coached the in'eres'inq people * The 
am ng ' e 'op "ree in the AUAA iuni, r varsity boy's basketball no'i, nais t< a' I attended 
rtivmg c ampu ns'ups for each , ( earn '. an undefeated 

is f ur years at UNB He was 
Mar i'imo diving c1 ampion f< r 
"' too years and was an All 
Canadian f, r '' ree years.

as a
,

INTER RESIDENCE BASKETBALL 
FINAL STANDINGS

capturing the 
Basketball Crown with an unde
feated record.

Inter-Residence

very 
first 

was very
season. He exci'ing. I didn't expect to go and

was an assistant coach to the w" en I was named to the team I
rrer 'earn and started à was very surprised and hpppy My

wmnas'ics 'earn firs' dive in "e meet was so bod
MacLean s pursuit of excellence and wen' so far out from the board 

nly pertains to the field of " o' " e judges must have goflen 
a" le'ic endeov- rs In h|s academ- w" iplas'
ir w, rk, ' e ' as maintained a 3.27 "Af'er " o'. I knew that | had to 

_ . °l'ado p, ini average and was w, rk 1 ord and I wanted to get to
sports awarded a scholarship this year by " e ', p. |t ,, rk a lot of work but

9 Han is, n H, use HeTsZîsl a rJ?xcellence his studies. " ings s'ar'ed to click. Eventually. I

10 4 5 1 9 member , f " e UNB Dance T' eatre • m ,' V* C°°C''' ,eels ' ad a 9' - d lis' f'f dives.
'O 4 6 0 8 w" ic' ' e j. ined in order to aid '-is "7di '■** 7*" u ^ / w I 1 ave to concentrate on
10 2 5 3 7 diving T'o gr, up will be f , , e d,v,ng team because ' e I,"le " ings like the entries on

10 0 10 0 0 porf, rminq a' "e Play' ouse this npw ‘ P °, 6 °S, 0'ven my clives. Nex' year I want to go to
Congratulations to the Pansies weekend 'ew earn members and because Aus'in Texas or Carleton where
Team on finishing first in the Off ° '9' s'andard of hjs " ey ' ave " e facilities. Once I get

las' weekend the UNB Judo CamPus Hockey League. His lis'- f diving achievements is r "'ac,°r and sp' f'smanship. "' ere I'm g, ing to concentrate
' sled the UNB Invitational imp, ossive W'en you Consider that . . SO' ' a' ' e was daV °f'er day on diving. It will

Juclr C ampionships a, ,he South Z" I. ' * ' as . nly been involved in the , ,91',na,"y eres-ed m gymnastics aim. s' be like being married to it.
Gym Club members took a total V llfll AO sp, r'f, , five years. Besides those " f, w en e came to UNB the My even'ual goal is to make the
f five medals including two gold V-UI III lU already m'ed, 'e won the Quebec "P " beca^ less sat,sfymg. "One C mm, nweal" Games team or
- >"v., end ,wn A m.e.mg » «.JÜL f*> " L MO " ' T' '

Club croc'- Fred Sidney look the members „f the Mixed Curling , ' ' , "7 "p * 9?( me end sold " o' I s'„ uld
under 210 pound dividion blue to Club Wednesday, March 22nd at 7 _ mpe e a e an Am trials, t ie f (
block belt while Glenna Smith won P m. in Tilley 303 (bear pit). All ?,ympiC Tr,ials a"d ,h® Canadian 
"' o w, men's open belt under 134 members are urged to attend as , niyp" n* ips e as qualified 
P" Jnd category. officers for next year's executive ,■ , C,'mm^nweo ,h Games

B, b Howland, fighting in his first will be elected. "°ls 'IS year as wel1'

"moment, conceded the men's 
w1 i'e to
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TEAM P W L 

8 8
• t T PTS 

0 0 16 
6 2 0 12
5 3 0 10
4 4 0
4 4 0
3 5 0
2 6 0

6 0

*LBR 
Neville 
Mackenzie 8 
Aitken 8 
Bridges 
Harrison 
Neill 
Jones 
Holy Cross 8

OFF CAMPUS HOCKEY LEAGUE 
FINAL STANDINGS8

i
8 TEAM P 
8 Pansies 
6 F.C.

4 T.2's
4 Sat EAB

W L T PTS 
10 7 1 2 16
10 7 1 2 16
10 5 3 2 12
10 6 4 1 12 f
10 5 4

*
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> N, ' , nly was MacLean active in 

vaisi'y a'1 le'ics, during the last 
ur years. ' e also participated in 

11 noa, ly all in'er residence 
w' ilo

8‘
> 8 2
1 1 7 0 2 Pig Skins

‘Congratulations to L.b.R. on Buck Fuffaloes 10 5 4
Campus Police 10 4 5 1
Gee Gees

1t
t 1 11 o was1

Humans
Co-op
J.F.W.Judo results

Club

One , f e " ings th0t MacLean 
come out is m, s' pr, ud < f is t',e fact t'-at he 

e 'earn I went to a couple of is a New Brunswicker. As he puts 
prac'ices and 'o my amazement, i' "I was ,v ' brought in I started 
Jeff (Deane, w'-o was then coach) ' ere and s'ayed ' ere. I never felt 
kep' me s. pr, ud be a New Brunswick

T,. - , really enjoyed it. It was "’an w1 en I went up on the
... r 15 Sunday 12 p.m. at the MacLean started the learn to mple'ely new and it inspired p, dium '. ae' mv medal d..rin,-,

bracket to9mken tl 6 ' ,Under 190 re ericton Curling Club yearbook dive program in hjs hometown me I' was anr-t'-er individualistic " e Summer Games Up until then
Mike Helhrinn. Ve;-n l M' nc'' n 0l'd '^'ped put the 'VP* ' f spor' like gymnastics and it "'e flags were all Ontario Quebec

MarLean were "th0^ DTnY and T* % ^k'0" W°* cance,led> lar9es' -'umber of people through fl' w1 ere gymnastics left off. I : 6 C and all of a sudden there s
Mers in Z hi , u L^k? M would be very impressive if " e levels I and II throughout the 9" ’ ° feeling for the board and the " is s'upid ........ New Brunswicker

ode J a A °, b'°Ck be" ourumembers were present to provinces. He began the first age and started to enjoy it. s'uck in " ere
espec'ively ° “edinZa ÏÎZ™ ^  ̂°P divin9 ’eam in ,be Prince Diving is a progressive sport. MacLeans next competition will

N nen d • • M al hG C'ub" and "lree °f bis divers »be age Y. u can never perfect a dive so be " e O mmonweal.h Games
matches weredf,VIS,h,"S 'eam c" 7“ 422-6376. See ya group nationals in Montreal in V" ' °ve to keep doing it. The Trials T be ' eld in Vancouver
mate es were fought m the meet. Sunday. 1976. For the past three years he P*' pie on the team when I first beginning next Thursday
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